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Dr. Sen Yat Sen, China’s First 

Presld ntІ

AT D. BASSEN’S VSun Yat Sen, revolutionist in the most 
conservative land under heaven, fugitive 
for fifteen years from the keenest and 
most relentless trailers of men, hidden 
spirit of strange, secret societies whose 
ramifications have made mole tracks 
through every land where Chinamen are 
this man is now President of the Repub
lic of China by decree of the provisional 
military assembly at Nankin.

One of the underground passages of 
plot and intrigue, the nature of which no 
Occidental could hope to understand,and 
through which this wiry little man has 
bten wriggling and back tracking for 
more than a dozen years, a new national 
figure suddenly jumps to command the 
attention of the world, says The New 
York Suu. During years past the world 
has occasionally caught glimpses of the 
round, black head and narrow, ascetic 
features of this Dr. Sun, now in Singa
pore, now in London, now in Sail Fran
cisco.

There had been little paragraphs in 
the world’s newt about an agitator, a 
radical, a Chinese red, who seemed to we 
tilting with straws at the impregnable 
citadel of the Manchu clan in Pekin. The 
revolution began in China, and even then 
when the name of Sun Yat Sen was cou
pled with it people outside of China 
cracked jokes about a fakir, a charlatan, 
who was trying to capitalize the uphea
val at home to his own benefit.

Then overnight things happened in 
China. The next morning the world 
learned at its breakfast table that out of 
the welter and uproar of revolution in 
old China a leader had risen to gird an 
ancient land under new harness of gov
ernment.

Antkit-afsebecame manifest that the 
revolution, which had started by con
certed movements in the heart of China 
and spread with the rapidity of a powder 
train, and the little man who had been 
dodging and twisting through the world 
for so many years were one and the 
same.

Sun Yat Sen started many revolutions 
Each was stronger than tl.e last; each 
achieved a little more. The final one, 
striven for and plotted through channels 
not yet known, has not yet succeeded. 
Sun Yat Sen is the man of the hour in 
China.

Dr. Sun is 43 years now: he was scarce 
lv more than 25 when he began to move 
for the spreading of a revolutionary spirit 
in the hearts of his countrymen. Just 
where he began and with what material 
nobody but the closest of his associates 
knows.

It seems that his first idea was for re
form through peaceful means, if it were 
possible for the Chinese people to pene
trate the jealous conservatism of the 
Manchu masters. To this end the little 
doctor began to organize clubs of advan
ced thinkers among the young Chinese 
of the south.

It must have become apparent to the 
young reformer early in the game that 
the Chinese could do nothing through 
peaceful mean у for in 1896 he started 
his first revolution. It was a pitiful fail
ure, badly planned and badly executed. 
These are the tew facts of the attempt 
that became known to the foreigners.

One morning a native chapel keeper in 
Canton received a note from some Chin
ese requesting the privilege of storing 
some cement barrels in the cellar of the 
chapel.

The missionary saw the note about the 
cement barrels and grew suspicious and 
carried it to the American Consul. He 
in turn gave the information to the Vice 
roy, ami troops were sent to the chapel 
basement.

The barrels in the chapel were found 
to contain guns and ammunition.

Sun Yat Sen was warned of the failure 
of his plot in time to permit him to es
cape abeard a steamer bound for the Un
ited States.

Then the first reward was put on his 
head and his wanderings began, 
spent several months in San Francisco 
preaching revolution to the Chinese in 
the great colony there: he allied himself

1 More zest In your 
tea-cup !

K?' More .rmacA^ In
Its delicious enjoy ment I 

At last, expensive study of 
flavor-blending has perfected a 

fullness a richness, a smoothness 
of flavor that was once thought impos- .sible..
Why It was thought impossible one 
sip of a cup of King Cole Tea will tell you 
It Is so much nicer so far more satis
fying In the grateful fullness of Its flavor, 
than ahy tea you ever tasted. L
King Cole Tea is flavor-fuller. /V

Gigantic Overcoat Sale! Gigantic Clearing Sale!
Gigantic Selling Out Sale!

У

1
All our fall 8 winter goods must be sold, 

no more Stocking of winter goods at St. George.
Wlmt we have we want to Clear Out!

We don’t want any to come to ht. John!
When we get ready to move we would like to take the Cash, 
Not the Stock. You all know what a large stock we carry. 
There is always something you want, why not try and look 
out for your, own interest? Save all you can, when you get 
the chance. We have no space to mention Articles & Prices 
but what better than to prove it yourself. One pound of Evi
dence is better than a Ton of Talk. ^rHow many hours

Have You to Work for One Dollar?
The same articles for Less Money!

і
«•YOU’LL LIKE THE FLAVOR.

I

In The House Of Domitian.with one of the tongs there and through 
his influence converted the whole secret 
organization to the creed of revolt.

After the Boxer uprising, which was 
not at all of Sun’s doing, and was entir
ely out of sympathy with his schemes, 
the Empress dowager seemed to be bitten 
by the general sentiment for reform, and 
she promised much for China that raised 
the hopes of the new element.

Then the old woman forgot her dreams 
of reform and laid a heavy hand on all 
reformers within reach. Once more Sun 
escaped.

Back he came to America. He found 
a young graduate of Leland Stanford Uni 
versiiy, Homer Lee, who was military 
mad, and incidentally an ethusiast on 
the subject of freedom for China. Lee 
was made General of the Reform Cadets 
who were Chinese youths of San Francis^ 
co, fitted out with uniforms and guns, 
Slid taught to do the hayfoot-strawfoot 
in hired halls night after night.

The idea spread to other cities of the 
United Slates audio Manilla. The re
form cadets became a widespread organ
ization. Amerii an drillmasters were 
hired to coach them; they had target 
practice and they gave exhibition drills.

When the last revolution began Dr. 
Sun was in Portland, Ore. He came east 
first to Chicago then to Washington and 
New York, his movements could not be 
traced. He went to London next, and 
thence by ship to Shanghai.

The new president of China possesses 
a personality that is puzzling to the Oc
cidental. He has been described by for
eigners who have met him as almost 
commonolace in his appearance, with a 
thin, tightly stretched countenance over 
which no flicker of emotion is allowed 
to pass. His voice is pitched low and is 
flat and unaccented -Toronto Giobt.

Interesting Discoveries in the Palace of a 
Roman Emperor.

Prof. Boni's explorations of the house 
of Domitian, on the Palatine between 
the house of Agustus and that of Tiberius, 
are leading to interesting arcliaeoiogicrl 
discoveries. So far the researches have 
been limited to the aieas of the atrium, 
or roofed court, with its prolongation, or 
tablinium, and to the triclinium or din
ing hall.

In the court a rectangular central pisci
na with remains of an octagonal basin in
side of it has been discovered, while on 
the walls small niches and low marble 
pillars have been found, and these were 
evidently intended for small bronze stat
ues, and figures of birds and animals, 
which served as ornaments to the fount
ain. JULthe marble facing of tlie piscina 
has disappeared and only the bricks 
which supported the marble slabs that 
covered the sides and bottom of the bas
ins have been found.

The finds in the triclinium consist of a 
g.eat portion of the pavemeut in small 
slabs of precious marbles laid over bricks 
placed upright so as to prevent dampness 
from damaging the marble, several large 
fragments of columns and broken pieces 
from the walls and ceiling. Evidently 
the building collapsed owing to ail earth
quake followed by a fire which completed 
its destruction. Perhaps some of the 
sculptures were saved from the ruin, but 
the building was left as it fell.

In time earth accumulated over it and 
the grass grew. Pope Paul III. between 
1534 and 1550 laid out the P'arnese Gar
dens over the site where the house of 
Domitian stooi. Two hundred years later 
the first excavations took place ânil the 
archaeologist Bianchini discovered the 
walls of the court and dining-room cover
ed with rare marbles, which lie removed. 
He carried away sixteen Corinthian col
umns of Numidian marble of extraordi
nary size and excellent workmanship, 
colossal statues in marble and bronze and 
other works of art, some of which are in 
the museums of Nap’es and Parma.
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All Kinds of Discounts! 
Prices Don’t Cut Any Ice With Us
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A REAL TREAT IS IN
STOREENTERTAINMENT

WIT. HUMOR. SOCIAL. INTELLECTUAL Є*

&
I

! For all who attend the 
Entertainment given by

Miss Lottie L. Tillotson
Of Hawaii

• ■

Under the Auspices of
St. Mark’s Church

ч
The town council of Ayr, under the 

terms of the wili of Mr. R. H. Smith, 
plasterer, Ayr, who died about 1888, 
have just become administrators of an 
estate of the value rf nearly /"5,000 tor 
behoof of deserving unmarried wt men 
residents oi the town, A life interest in 
the estate was left to two daughters, who 
have now died.The will provides that 
preference is to be given to such spinsters 
as have neither father nor brother alive 
to aid their support, but on no account 
shall they be granted more than /"20 per 
aunum.

v

This distinguished traveler comes to us from Japan 
Hawaii. Alaska, Mexico, Bavaria, Austria. Bohemia, 
Germany, France, England, Ireland; Hungary. Scot
land. and Central America, with recommendation from 
the cities throughout the United States and Canada.

A gentleman from Carbon asked ns, 
“Why does the ocean moan?” After due 
deliberation we passed it up as being be
yond us. “Because it lias crabs on its 
bottom,’’is the answer. Atone time we 
had one on our toe while bathing so we 
don’t blame the ocean one blamed bit. -Ex.
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The Programme will 
Be Interspersed with Music.
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Do You Feel This Way?зV. -

W Do you feel all tired out ? Do you sometimes 
gSjÿr think you just can’t work away at your profes- 
r* sion or trade any longer ? Do you have a poor ape- 

tite, and lay awake at nights unable to sleep ? Are 
your nerves all gone, and your stomach too? Has am

bition to forge ahead in the world left you ? If so, 
might as well put a stop to your misery. You 
you will. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery will 
make you a different individual. It will set your iazy river 
to work.
your appetite will come back.
If there is any tendency in your family toward consumption, 
it will keep that dread destroyer away. Even after con
sumption has almost gained a foothold in the form of a 

fingering cough, bronchitis, or bleeding at the lungs, it will bring about a 
cure in 98 per cent, of all cases. It is a remedy prepared by Dr. R. V. Pierce, 
of Buffalo, N. Y., whose advice is given free to all who wish to write him. His: 
great success has come from his wide experience and varied practice.

Don’t be wheedled by a penny-grabbing dealer into taking inferior substi
tutes for Dr. Pierce’s medicines, recommended to be “ jusi as good.’’ Dr. 
Pierce’s medicines are of known composition. Their every ingredient printed' 
on their wrappers. Made from roots without alcohol. Contain no habit- 
forming drugs. World's Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

Admission, 25 8 35c.
\ і 

VLOTTIE L. TILLOTSON
HAWAIIAN ENTERTAINER

you 
can do it if

\

Coutt’s Hall, St. George 
M mday, February 12

I It will set things right in your stomach, and 
It will purify your blood.і
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THE Ш UNITE TOWN GliEETINGiS
-О—a

Windsor Hotel 
St, Stephen» N. F,

passed away qnieth while sitting in 
Church. He was a life resident of this 
pfaçe and loved by all who knew him. 
Deacon of the Baptist Church for many 
years, in earnest faithful Christian. He 
leaves to mourn a beloved wife, three 
sons, and two daughters besides many 
friends. He will be greatly missed in 
the community, in the Church and in the 
home, but we know lie has gone to the 
Heavenly home of which hetoved to caik 
and sing.'
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101 Year

JOHNSON’S VLimmenti 
янооуне Liniment

\
A Sprain or Col calls for quick 

w treatment. Don’t try experiments. 
You are safe and sure with the old,reliable

z*
4NHA CHANCEEW

TO GET - CLOTHING - CHEAP
Tile-beading1 Hotel in Tiim 

Bittes .-fto.to l>ev l»ay 
Spooiiil Bitte • lb У WeoU<on M. mr.lt

V-

І
W. F. Nicholseit, 

Proprieter
Used over too years for Rheumatism, Swellings, 
Stiff Joints, Wounds. Used inwardly for j 
Colds, Sore Throat, Croup, Bowel Troubles 
25c amd 50c Bottle». At all Dealera.

1. S. JOHNSON 6 CO.. ІвеНв,

Men’s Suits
$7.50 suits-* - New

8,50
10.00

ij
FIHe

But laxative.

T.m
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In loving memory of,

Roy E. Spear 
who departed this life 

Feb. 9th 1910.
Gone but not forgotten. 

Mr.&Mrs. David J. Spear & family.. 
Pennfield. N. B.

*rrr
Bcafessional Garde12. ..rr99f

1 5.Schr. Happy Home, Capt. Thompson 
arrived Ironi Grand Malian on Friday.

Mrs. Weslev Philips and Mrs. John 
Crickard ot St. George spent Friday call
ing on relatives and friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Spinney, Utopia 
spent Friday of last week here.

Miss Mary Daley, Pennfield Ridge 
visited friends last week.

H. J. Eldridge does not regain health 
as quicklv as his many friends wish.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Oliver of St. George 
spent Sunday tile guests of Mr. a.id Mrs 
John McDougall.

Mrs. Milieu McDowell spent a few 
days of last week visiting friends here.

Tiie W. M. A, Society met at the home 
of Mrs. Sarah Akerly on Monday after 
noon.

Miss Margaret McLaughlin spent the 
weekend at her home in St. George.

Çapt. and Mrs. Halt visited friends in 
Pennfield on Tuesday.

Sclir, R. Bowers loaded with coal for 
Calais, arrived in the harbor Monday 
forenoon, Capt. Kelson says the trip 
down was a good one, having left New 
York Friday and arriving here Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Cross are rejoic
ing over tiie arrival of a baby daughter

Mr. and Mrs. Will. Barry and son 
Lloyd enjoyed a «riva to St. George on 
Tuesday evening.

G. McKay and Jolm Thompson spent 
an evening in St. Geoige recently.

LORD’S COVE rr99

Beery L Taylor*1.4.Rev. Tolin Lord pieached here on Sun
day last to a full hou-e. He returned to 
P. E. 1. on Wednesday.
’ Rev. E. Davidson went to Leonards- 
ville Oil Monday to hold a series of meet-

3rr99

Mv B.. e.. ЯТ.
Phseician аяні Surçpeon,.

ST.. GEORÆE-,. KL В.

Men’s Winter Overcoats
COATS ' NOW $&5№

m.

12.50

I
a
■>у

8,25.SEEL YES COVE V9Г
iugs.

Mr. Herrington is still master of the 
school here, he has started a 

quarter of lessons which is to be the 
At the close of the quarter the

to,

12175 CLC. Alexander,(Late for Last Week

Mrs. J. Snider, Mrs. E- Wallace and. 
Jarvis Snider of Maces Bay were weekend, 
visitors of friends here

Mrs. B. Carter and daughter Marion 
spent a few days of last week with Mr.. 
and Mrs. Dixon New River Mills.

W. McDowell and daughter Althea of 
Pennfield called on friends here last Fri
day evening.

Miss Margaret Hayes and Florence 
Carter were the guests of Margaret Spear 
on Saturday last.

A. Micbalson returned from St, John 
on Tuesday last.

Miss Edythe Carter was the week end 
guest of her cousin Florence Carter.

A number of the young men from here 
attended the dance at Seelve’s Cove on 
Tuesdav-evening.

4
15. 9999singing 

new
M. Di,.C. ML, MsGliib.

Physician antcli 8kii*g*eoiu.We also, have some16bodi Bargains im Eur (Eoodte 
These Discounts made tint Cash, @nly

!
іlast one.

school will give an entertainment, pro- EÿflS teste# test errors tin 
RefractionI

ceeds to go to church pui poses.
Watie Bywart returned home 

from Woodland on Tuesday last where 
she has been employed in the paper hag

Connors Bros. Ltd
і

Mrs.

Й With, poor teeth or the teeth, abaentt 
\\ mastication cannot properly tulier 

place and the Stomaoli is-ionoedi 
to do the w.onk intended for 

the teeth resulting ini a. 
diseased" stomach.

Beading physiologists- now decline* iti 
their belief that this causes- not anlV 
g^striculcus but suoll.serious- growths^» 
cancers.

І

BLACK'S* ЖАКВЄК, N. Жfactory.
Max Nichols is on the Island deliver

ing dry goods.
Tiie clam factory opened a few «lavs 

last week but is not running full time 
owing to the scarcity of clams.

Inez Stuart made a business trip to 
Eastport on Monday

Minor made professional calls

Tuesday here.
Joseph Stuart who was operated on on 

Tuesday is inipro.ing ill health.
Mrs. A. Stuart was a passenger to St.

* Stephen on Wednesday.
Miss Kate Stuart spent Sunday with 

Miss May Greenlaw.
Mrs. George Cook spent Monday and 

Tuesday with lier mother at North West 
Haibor.

New lights have been installed in the 
Church here and are much enjoyed by all 
they arc also a great improvement to the

II IB

George F. Meating 
Custom Tailor

Clothing Cleaned and Pressed
St George N. B. !

BR. E. Ж WILSON
DENTIST

onDr.

'1office which, is.atiSt. George (,in. naw 
fitted with ev-eryi convenience)) the- last

-a’two weeha-of every month..
OlflBce Hours t#1 а. ш. t»i& p*.m,.

During office hours, teeth extracted 
: without pain ЗЯЙ!.

After hours and Sundays, Gthe--

iThe Mcdiival Kitchen.
It was the middle ages before- the- 

kitchen had: been raised to the dignity 
of an established: apartment. Strange: 
doings went on in those medieval 
kitchens. Butchers slaughtered1 ani
mals there, which were skinned: and’ 
dressed as well! as cooked' in the kit
chen. The family blacksmith: kept1 his 
fire there and repaired; the plows and: 
wheel's of the esthtie. Coal began te- 

' be used as a kitchen fuel in. 12,45. 
though "not1 generally for 200 years 
after. The oven; did: not come mt». 
use until the year 1400, and1 then it 

tiie eld-fashioned' briek- oven*.

%
W. Si.BL ЛЖГ8І А80Ж 

General йеаіег 

N. B.

\
ItOtfHMS отегШве, Owntt» <fc CW» steer»LETANG

Mrs. Lizzie J. Mathews of Letete is 
visiting her sister Mrs Win. Hinds Sr. 

Mr, and Mrs. Emery Grearson and
Church.

The Aid Society held a bean supper Have your Watch 
Repaired here in 

St George by

wag
wliidi persisted tor hiundredd- ofc jura, 
rite stove when invented' took the- 
place ot the separate oven and: til» 
(Ire. place, with its hanging pots,

on
Saturday evening last at which a neat j baby Edith of St. George were guests at

the home of Wm. Hickey on Sunday last.was realized.
Chester Lord is visiting his mother lit ! Misses Edith Matthews and Grace Me

Nichol of Letete visited friends here on

sum The Haver lingers.
The aroma Ungers.
The pleasure lingers.
And you will linger 

over your eup of CHASE 
& SANBORN'S SEAL 
BRAND COFFEE.
la 1 an# і ін>us# tin cam. Never la butt.

Railway Chr Wheel's.
Everybody knows bow the- wheel* 

of a railroad car are- fastened1 to the- 
axle. They are shrunk, ons-thae i*i. 
put on hot and! allowed to- shrink- in. 
cooling so that they are' practically. » 
solid piece , with the axle, These car» 
go around curves,, and it will be ob
served that the outer rail' covens » 
great d’eaJ: more ground: than, the in-v 
ner one, so that to- turn the curve* 
and finish: even the outside- wheel 
must of necessity travel considersbiy 
faster than the inner one. Yet it ’.# 
fixed' solidly to- the axle and; cannot 
make a traction of a revolution., more 
than the other one, yet the 
mains intact, and the curves 
ed with untiring regularity.

Butlers’ Point.

Qeo» C. McCallumGrace Cook, Red Ileach is visiting Mrs і Thursday and Friday of last week. They
went to St. George Friday evening to at-Vernon Calder.

The young folks are enjoying the coast | tend the Carnival anil dance there, 
itig of Creek Hill which is the best for j Frank and Hazen Halt are busy cutting

and hauling wood for Mrs. J. Randall.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
Have also, an hand a stock of brooches, 

stick pins,, lockets, rings, bracelets, 
watches,, chains, charms, etc., which I 
will sejflat a great discount.

years past.
May Greenlaw spent Friday with Kate 

Stuart.
Mrs. Frank Greenlaw spent Thursday 

with Mrs. Andrew Stuart.
Eleanor Stuart spent Thursday with 

Belle Lambert.
Mrs. K. Pendleton returned home on 

Saturday horn Calais whe-e she has been 
visiting her daughter Mrs. Moring.

Weslev Hinds and Everett McConnell, 
were in St. George Tuesday afternoon.

Thor. Kent of St. George passed thro» 
uge the village on Monday.

A baby boy has arrived to brighten the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Halt.

Misses Urainia Hinds and bertha In- 
; galls were weekend guests of Miss Win- 
liifred Hinds in St. George.

For Sale!re-
aœe- !

і fflotixotilal International gastdine 
engine four horsepower—пек; i 
double; truck-wagon; i sulky plough; 
i singlet truck-wagon; i double Brant 
fend: шіожег". i spring-tooth hsimrow: i 
Sexibfe spike-tooth harrow, double; 
,i set double bob-sleds; i set singlq 
bob-sleds; i sloop boat, ik tun regis
ter. Apply to

А» Vngaltant Padlamerrt-..
АП women of whatever ace, rank, j 

profession or degree, whether virgin*,.
ids o-r widows, that sha-lll' from arte* 

the passing of this act impose upon 
and betray into matrimony any of Ivi* 
majesty's male subjects by scents, 
-mints, cosmetics, washes, artifleiaf 
toeth, false hair. Spanish- wool, rroa 
-ta vs. hoops, high heeled shoes o-r bol
stered1 hips shall incur the penalty of 
the Taws now in force against wit ch

aud1 such like nit-de
meanors and' that the marriage upon 
conviction, shall stand null and void. 

Act of Parliament in Reign of

John Hinds ami Isaac McVicarare cut
ting wood for Ira McConnell.

Tlbe Most Up-to-date ltepafr 
Department in connection with 

this Jewelry Busininess in 
Ihcstern Maine.

ma
TinBEAVER HARBOR j Harry Austin spent Sundayat his home

Original
Щ

While attending service in the Baptist j jn st George,<
Church last Friday evening, XVm. Justa-j Among those who attended the cam- 
son Sr., Deacon of the Baptist Church, j jvaj jn v; George were Frank Clia-fiev,

^*e Arthur Robinson and Theodore Hickey.

andшя All Kinds of 'Vork 
Done

onlyPennfield. suddenly passed away, 
seemed as well as usual, and with his son , 
drove down to attend the meeting. Be
ing a man well known and esteemed his 
death cast a gloom over this community 
Much sympathy is felt for those friends 
who were so suddenly bereaved.

Mr. and Mrs. Cameron Wright visited ! ed friends here on Sunday.
Mrs. FI Conley, Deer Island and Miss

E. A. Fishercraft, sorcery
Sl George, N. B.Genuine.

PENNFIELD —An 
Charles II. .

Jewelry matching and repairing, Dia

mond Mounting, Optical Work-fitting 

and repairing. Class and College Pins 

and Rings, Gold Chain making and re

newing, Watch Case making and repair

ing Special Attention given to Watch- 

Work and all work guaranteed as repre 

sented.

A number of young people from here 
attended the Carnival on Friday evening. 

Harry Lee and sister, St. George visit-

Boys and Girls,
Help wanted to work 

in Clam Factory 
Houses to Rent to live in 
while at work in factory, 

Apply to
Connors Bros., Ltd.,

Blacks Harbor, N. B.

BewareVocation and Avocajion.
*• Avocation” is one of those nniof- 

words that are constantly be
ing used in a wrong sense Strictly 
«peaking, it refers to something that 
calls a man away from the ordinary 
occupation of his daily life. If jou 

your living by drafting convey- 
and interpreting legal subtleties 

often seen in leisure

oftunate
iPAIJ Imitations

ЩЖ'^NlAN &Bba$j 
tiice acts, (art# 

штшімти.

in St. George last week.
Lome Paul of Boston is spending a few Annie Justason of Eastport were called

hue on Saturday by the death of their

1 Sold on
earn 
nnoes
and also are , ,
hours with a camera in your hand and 
have a dark room at home, then the 
law is your vocation and photography 

avocation.—London Telegraph.

weeks with relatives here. the
A. DeWitt, Insurance agent, made a ] father.

Mrs. Murray and Miss Florence spent Merits ofbusiness trip here on Wednesday last.
The fishermen are getting small catch- Wednesday with Mrs. W. McDowell.

Miss Cora Nodding of Beaver Harbor OTIS W. BAILEYMillard’syour
es ol herring and line fish.

Mrs. G. W. McKay and Sydney Mun visited friends here oil Sunday. Beauties of Long Island.
A teacher tells me that at a Brook

lyn school not long since ^ th* class 
in geography was asked, “Vhat are 

of the natural peculiarities ol 
tried to

S — LIMITED —
TO С.СЯІСЖИЄІЙ Liniment I JEWELER AND OPTICIAN

CALAIS,
и s.A number of -young people spent aroe left on Wednesday for Grand Manan 

to be present at the wedding of Neil pleasant evening at the home of Mrs. J. 
Cross of this pla.e and Miss Nora Gill- Cawley on Thursday evening.

Berysrc Bradford has purchased a flue

MAINE For Salesome
Long Island?” The pupil* 
think, and after awhile a boy raided 
his hand. “I know,” said he. “Well, 
what are they?" asked .the teacher. 
"Why, said the boy, with a trium
phant look, "on the south side yon 
can see the sea, and on the north side 
you enn hear the sound.** i

One Second Hand Coal Stove, 
Medium size in good condition. 

Price iFg.oo.
Greetings Oîfice.

of North Head, Grand Manan oilniour 
Wednesday 7th Їlist.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Eldridge

: horse from S. McKay, Jr. 
and 1 Our community was shocked to hear 

of the sudden death of Deacon William 
j H. Justason on Friday evening last, lie

Subscribe TO Greetings
ittle son Harold drove to St. George on 
Saturday.

tz:

10,000 ROLLSGuns & Ammunition!
Largest Line!

Cherry’s, Eastport, Me.

BOAT & HOUSE
MATERIALS NEW WALL PAPERBUILDINGBuy fiom Us and 

Save Expressage.
=2

ХОЛУ READY
AT CHERRY’SLook Us Over Before Buying

CHERRY’S
1
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS<

She—In .-iime i-nrts of Australia, 
when a man marries each of the bride's 

IVin't you lore to hunt four- relatives .strikes him with 
leafed clovers. vu of wr-lrome info the fatt.ilv.

He—No; 1 hunted them with anoth- lie—Y,a; d in u-anv j ar.sof Amer-
er girl once; and we ran upon one in tea v.htn a man irarrit'1 each of the 
a jeweler's window—green and white bride's relatives strik.s kin with a 
enamel—diamond dewdrop in the cen- loan bv wav of wr’coming him into the 
ter—«25,—Chieago Record-Herald. family.—N. Y. Times.

A (iron t Artist.

Why, maw, just come 
to this side of the room and look at 
that portrait of paw that 
painted.

Mrs. Choddie—I see the face looks 
sort o* greasy. That shows what a 
ртсаї artist Mr. Dauber is. Your paw 
sot for that picture in August.—N. 
Y. Weekly.

hie brother between and $5,
Sraaœ was a wealthy trail paper 

manufacturer, awl шану years ago lost 
trace of bis brother jutes. Yesterday 

James was <xm fa-oeted by proof of bis in
heritance.

Relativ es, accompanied by a lawyer, 

called .*t the hospital. Thev made their 

business known, and it was not long af

terward that the patient was transferred 

from the ward to a private room. Word 

Was left to surroned the man with every 

laxary.

Sutton Paddock, a son of the patient, 

who resides at Atlantic Highlands, is al

so beneficiary under the will of his unde. 

He inherits $50,600 He left vest enta v to 

to reochre the legacy. To make the trip 

xonng Paddock borrowed $15 from Jndge

THKiiRAXITE ТО«Л' 

URKETJXOS 
■ST. (iEOKGE.

N .‘at and Tasty 
Printing

Greetings Office

A Rad Lack Story.

Shi stirk bj\
N. B.

РГ 1*1.1 SH El» FRIDAYS
* A. W. <4*KRKI.U

-smscmmoN tekms- 
$1.00 i»rr ymr, wlwn paid 

in advance *5r;

Vnited States 5Or. extra tor 

iwstagr. All snhsrriptintts

OUTSIDE tar COUNTY pay- 
alilp in advanee end will be 

cancelled •* expirais ■«- 

less otherwisearranged ter.

Call Vs«I» Seat Новіш.
“Do you find people generally pretty 

civil?" asked a life insurance agent of 
a debt collector.

“Oh. yes. indeed." answered thrlat- 
ter; “they nearly always ask me to call 
again."—Tit-Bits.

маїтЬия tiwtroputo—paojoAtp I fid 
-<fwq uaeq asoq I SniiMtn »s»l A no eoatg 
pat«ini«a.(aoo aq 01 oeye are I 'i«« 

sqi .Cg AJieq іш Ц» qtl.w—*ПР*М«1 
реилш Xnddeq nseq aseq І 1*ш tssi аж 
aunts -хвар'атаїаіпіааіооз—patPlîK 

■вХжж 41 °Я 1***»Ж

Miss Shoddii

Union Foundry 8 Machine Works, Ltd.
WEST ST, JOHN, N. B.

Dauberto the

f
GEO. H. WARING, Manager

Entirely wltb the Lor4.
The pastor of a negro chtiroh in ж 

rural district put up this petition re
cently:

**Lawd. ef you thinks we hez had 
rain enough, please tell de rain ter ' 
quit rainin’, but cf you don’t think 
we’s had enough, please fergire us fer 
lookin’ grum, en growlin’I”—Atlanta 
Constitution

Engineers and Machinists. Don and Brass Moulders

Makers of Saw Mill Machinery and Engines

Stone Cutting and Polishing Machinery , 

Bridge Castings and Bolt Work

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REPAIRS

Shafting Pulleys and GearsRemittances should be made by Portal 
Note <e Regirtcied Letter.

Advertising Rates—One inch, first 
sertkm m> cents; each sulteeqneet in
sertion 15 cents; readers in local column 
5c.. a fine; transient unnt ativ- lac. 
one insertion, 96c for three insertions. 
Transient ads. mort he paid for tn ad- 

Ratcs fee yearly or qnarterly 
contracts on aptdkntk'n.

All Communications intended for 
publication ятя he accompanied by the 
writers name and address.

Gaumscs has ж well equipped Job 
Printing Plant, and .‘urns ont work with 
neatness and despatch.

- ▲ Concrete Application.
Little five-year-old Edith was taken to 

informing him of the legacy. The » dentist, who removed an aching tooth.
That evening at prayers her mother was 

і surprised 10 hear her say:
"Forgive ua our debts aa we forgive 

pr dentists."—Little Chronicle.

John Foster, showing the latter a ttieg-in-

ram

youth is eighteen years ; Id.

K,а»I ta the Oeea.li

Miss Jones—Professor, do you dare 
to look me in the face, and then say 
that I originally sprang from a 
топке v ?

I
POSTMASTERS ASK FOR 

INCREASES.

OTTAWA. Jau 51. -Representatives of 

the Postmasters’ Association of Canada 

waited on the Postmaster General to-day 

and asked for better financial treatment.

J. B. SPEAR
Truce.

Relieved.

The Wife—I have given orders to 
have the dock carved In the kitchen, 
to-day. dear.

The Husband—Ah! then I can give 
thanks in good faith.—Yonkers Staten must have been a very charming

monkey.—Tit-Bits.

Professor (a little taken back, but 
equal to the occasion)—Well, really, it !

Undertaker and Funeral DirectorThey pased their appeal on the increased w<FRII>AY, FEB. «, 1912
post of living and the reduced revenues 

from stamp sales, following the redaction 

in the price ot postage. They asked that j 
the commission on the ale of the stamps 

be increased, on a sliding seule, peupor-1 

Montreal. Jaa. 26 -Sir Edmund Walk- Donate to the revenue of the office; that 

ft was the speaker at ter weekly leach- there be an allowance for heating, light-, 

ean of the Canad-an Cinb at the Sailors' :nc. maintenance of offices, not situated

Minks—My wife no sooner reaches 
Florida than the doctor there orders 
her north, and as quick as she gets 
home our doctor here orders her back 
to Florida.

Jinks—Hum! I see how it is. The 
railroad combine has consolidated with 
the doctors' trust.—X. T- Weekly.

- >”
1

A fell sepply of fanerai goods always on band

Telephone at ResidenceC/5 Varied impressions.
-What do von think of Mr. Biigghss?-
"He's one at those human enigmas.- Д11 goods delivered £ГСЄ 

answered the smart giri “Ton can't 
;e up voor mind whether he looks 

stupider than he is or whether he is 
stupider than he looks.-—Washington 
Star.

i

Ofi Prices to soil the peoplein government buildings, and that far ! 

work befere S a m. and after 7 p. 

overtime be paid at the rate of 20<*ntsan

Iastitnte t»Uv. The Toronto banker 

spoke on “Scene Canadun Assets and 

Liabilities.'"

Sir Edmund said Canada bad disadvan

tages to cont-nd with in her progress.

ti
exasperating whenNothing h 

yon are having a well substantiated 
fit of double refined worry than to

NOTICEThe Hon. Mr. Pelletier gave aa
Rot Angelic Sa Far

Public attention is directed to the pro- 

visioas of Section 9 of Chapter 9Г of the 

Coosobdated Statues. New Brunswick, 

as amended bv Chapter ZI. 9 Edward 7th 
19P9, which reads as follows:-

Any person mav kill (a) ana dog 

which be~«ees* purstring. 

wounding any sheep or Iamb; or (bj anv 

dog giving tongue and terrifying anv 

sheep or Iamb on any farm; 

dog which any person Suds straying ер

ос his or her property at acr time; pto- 

tided always, that no dqgfso sttavmg. 

either when securely muzzled 

parried by any person owning 

sing or having the charge or care of said 

dog, shall be so kitted, unless there is 

reasonable apprehension that such dog 

if not kitted is likely to pursue, 

wound or terrifv sheep or lambs then oo 

said farm.”

The above section is pu 

direction of the Charlotte C

F - H. Grimmer, Secretary Treasurer.

bare your friends come round and
iog in the wiater. He hoped tint the 

West Indies would have the good 

to coûte into the confederation, as it 

would snpplr ns with faofatnSs that we 

o'VI not grow.
^vtontianing. Sir Edaend sail that 

those who contented themselves with 

simply making and eating their daily 

trend and took no active part in the de

velopment of the country mere a species 

of tools. If they all never saved 

they would lose the country.

An Extravagant People.

“We have,” &dd Sir Edmund “passed men would have the decree find oat neck 

from a country notieeablv moderate to ami crop and the Church of Rome cont

one of feverish speculatiol and extrava

gant expenditure tn the cost of tiring, ing to Grand Lodge rales. On the other 

This is almost as destructive to the fibre

ed Mr. f. V. Bourque, ofSbedmc, proa- speak to yon in soothing amen ns they
: "And do yon your wife an

Aurora, secretary of Ontario, and H. S. 6 

Moore, of Norwidh. Out. o> Doctors never take their own medi
cine. and women never wear the kind
of things they pack ont for iheir 
friends.Mm Ward, 

ased in **j that If 
it would be 

him mia- 
yonag Fix 

detop after she had known him only a

o> WOTTyi Ig or
people sit «round waiting forPHIS ХЕ ТЕМЕНЕ Мжити refuses 

to be quieted by the Borden Cabinet's
she wanted to sometime to tern up until death turnst-l 1 them down.

or ic) any
that the

poor man who ran earn a Bring Is a 
safer investment 

than the rich

The trSeo to have
the triumph of the Coeservative party 

fart September are divided into two very
itri rona ally

•ago Trtl
in who can only a

or accotn-FEMVEL id who cares nothing for bate or posse-
ball is regarded by hn acqnaintaiasCaf-It N to the

a fit subject farpetted to regulate her own affairs aexord- ary to to Ua.o that аж ііжВев table-Han't atti Ufa
life fa sax* а laagfaà sfeeto 

Arty tear fee romes аетют»
Partly рЬ-еясте. partly pain. 

Sometimes sain an«î suenette»» taerr 
Htw the Cates their victims toss 

Hither, thistor. ewrywhiere!:
Limes are tangled. wires cross.

ihote forai і to і anything that takesit

their dntv to ohev the Church, even if 

they defy the law ot the land. It may he
of a nation as crime. The country that “but thatraid a New TuckH my experience fast might The firstbelieves that permanent success i* repre 

seated by money wit! not survive. We 

must have respect or else we become sim 

ply one at those hateful oligarchies which 

disturb the stream of civilization.”

MAbed bv the 

smnty Council.

celery sent my mind wandering buck
crate people on both sides of the question 

will have to get together and settle the 

whole matter, without reference to extre

mists. ai wavs bearing in mind that Carta-

»fagft
-•FennelУ I asked the Italian waiter.

Rislns from Ms downy cat.
Man essays ru mnçtlty deeda.

He will dear Ms corner lot 
From the rangtes uf the a nuit. 

Fete tes effort ttttie needs

He nodded and smiled and gave
The remedy, said Sir Edmund, must 

te applied by our children, and our *n:- 
verstties and schoo.s must teach it to 
them. The western institutes are put
ting the eastern universities to shame in 
this respect. It b hoped that the time 
will never be reached when we sink so 
low national! » that men of wealth can es
cale the result- of wrong doing by the 
use of their own power.

Canada - Credit Important.

The speaker dealt last with Canada's 
credit abroad. ' Remember” he remark 
ed. “the credit o; Canada in England is 
all important, for it is there that we must 
borrow millions to accomodate the vital 
immigration. Every foolish operation 
ra Canadian f nance impairs that credit.

We mast piav the national game like 
gentler .?e, ami both political parties 
must r ilain that ga-:.c to newcomers, 
and tell the British and non British set
tlers that Lan»da is destined to share in 
and pay a share towards the perpetuation 
of the British Empire forever.”

of the word, which I 
on a scrap of

the Italian ft 
rare fatly wrote dot 
paper. •Feenocrhi.' 1 suppose it showed 
my ignorance, but never before did I 
know that fennel is to the Italian:

Evidently tto

As n* 5trtijç36l**» with ttie гада, 
Ac<t fee’s seldom lieOJишгюп.-ТоГа Globe. If а Слеші scouick pause to аЖк»

Plans are very auteitiy made.
Sot to put tftera in effect 

Taites aa expert at the trade
.Professional Kneertedga. ir hat ceierj is to 

barge bases of the leafstalks an“1 am sorry, doctor, у we were not able /If shoeii* they be not wrecked.<> attend my supper last ai?rht; it would 
live dome у Oft stood ro be there.”

“It has- al 
fem. 1 have
.he guests. ~—Chicago Journal

bleached îa similar fashion, and free And the best he may expect 
As the stars begin to peep 

Is that be may then connect 
With a place to eat and sleep.

the way it was served 1 coaid see it 
was iateaded to be dipped tn salt, as 
we eat celery. My obliging waiter told 

that It was delicious as a sa Lad 
and when boiled and served witi 

і осе it made a popular I ta liai

l/àг-mi» doue me gooil. end- 
jusr рпея-rfbeif for three o?

But It із not aE a jdt.
There are jeys along the way. 

He may frolic like a colt 
Tearing at a bale of hay.

There are seasons to he gay 
if be will adopt that style 

And insist that, come what may. 
He will not forget to smile.

The Point of View.
The wfci*o- crop mav he short, or lone;

tt nc:e> ifrr tip amt burn ; 
dfciruptMis.r* wlI not care much— 

The _'orn. crop s tlïetr ïufictffB.
■—N. t>. Times-Lvecc-ocrat.

cream 
dfab.

-Bat after all wtmt did thoer сжВ 
nary details matter? What trail j 
counted wits that strange, penetrating 
Savor which took me bock to my child 
hood- As I thoughtfully nibbled mj 
fennel stalks the last fifty yean 
seemed a blank. I was a child again 
picking big clusters of yellow, aroma» 
fennel seeds in my grand matter's gar 
den.-—New York Son.

V SHORT and SNAPPY
or

(/) to tout Oat
A Hard Question.

Modern Maid—I wish some advice. 
Old Lady—Certainly, my dear.

What is it?
Modern Mail!—Shall I marry »

whose tastes, are the opposite at oin-r, 
and quarrel with him. or shall 1 marry 
a man whose tastes are the same as 
mine, and get tired of him7—N. Y. 
Weekly.

to a flew“My wife makes her own dresses," 
-My wife trims her own fairs.- 
-My wife blacks my shoes every

» toe.

«ad It
morning." to

-My wife blacks my eye occsmon- 
aUy."

“Yon win. Here's your cigar.-3 AFRICAN WITCH DOCTORS.
Particular.tn They Maks Themselves, Like The* 

Hideous as Possible.
The most important period of tb* 

joomz African’s life is rbnt berweet 
у oath and manhood (or womanhood) 
It fa then that the witch doctor fa ex 
tremely basy with hfa vitrions туз 
terioas rites. It fa an important part ot 
hfa calling to be hideous, as in mos 
cases he undoubtedly is. A ridicuJou» 
mask cover* hfa bend, and wildebit 01 

other skins are hun^ around his loins 
Pigment of various colors Is pleoti 
fully daubed over hfa b«*iy. and in thii 
hideous stare it fa not to be wooden* 
at that he strikes tem>r into- tin 
maidens’ hearts as he dances wildlj 
fn the dim tireiUrht, sbirin^ at theu 
with fiendish eyes. The timid youn| 
creatures are like the hare which trem 
bles as the hoverin" binl of i>rey tint 
ters over its head. Self will fa crushed 
■nd the erstwhile playful, willful cbiU 
is transformed in most cases into 1 
frightened creature, with, for the tim« 
being, no will of her own. It is а соті 
ous thing that nothing connected witl 
what one may call the spiritual sidi 

* of the blacks* life Ls ever beaut і 
fui. Their carved figures are always 
to say the least. grutes<iue and eaicn 
lated to frighten rather than <«»»!tfor 
the bereaved.^Wide World Magazine

N oncommittaL
“I always feel sorry for a ^npecked 

man.”
’ Whyr*
“Say, I want you to understand that 

I never talk about my wife outside of 
the family.”—Chicago Record-Herald.

Idols,

ADVERTISE
ON ROAD TO POOR ARM

PADDOCK. GETS MILLION.
NEW YORK. Jan. Sl.-Instcad of be

ing sent tv the County Poor House, as 
planned. James Paddock, of Atlantic 
Highlands, a patient at the Monmouth 
Memorial Hospital, at Long Branch. N. 
J.. vesterdav fell heir to between one ami 
three million dollars. Paddock had been 
treated as a charity patient for paralysis. 
Some time ago it was decided to send 
hifit to a poor house, and word was sent 
u> some of his relatives to that etfect. A 
few day- later a reply was received ti
the effect that in a few days relatives 
would t e in a position to see that he 
wanted for nothing in the future.

Simon Paddock, of Syracuse, a brother 
of the paralytic, died recently leaving

Hie Vacation.
Dtggo—On your vacation now, eh? 

Rather late in the year, isn't it?
Hen peck — Well—er—yes, but my 

wife thought I'd better wait until this 
time, so I could help her with fall 
house-cleaning —Philadelphia Press.

IN THE

Mr. John Ross Robertson presented to 
the city of Toronto on Monday night a 
number of historical pictures, which are 
to be free to the people of Canada to view 
for all time. The collection has taken Mr. 

і Robertson years to gather, and must have 
» cost a great deal of money. It is one of 

Little Elmer (a thoughtful lad)— j the best features of Canadian citizens to 
Papa, what Is meant by “our plain j ^ men libe Mr Robertson spend their 
rluty?”

Prof. Broadhead—Something very і 
unattractive, my son.—Puck.

“GREETINGS”C ip
What He Learned.

A fellow ooc«* wont to a night school 
To >arn knw to rwnl in the dark.

I',o< he got stuck on hi* teacher 
And all that l.e .earned was to spark. 

—Chicago Chronicle.
“My good man, how far is it to the 

next town?"
“I ain't your good man."
“My bad man. then."
“Say. if you want to find out any

thing from me cill me Bill."

I
f

Very Often.

І
!

Old newspapers excellent for patting 
under carpets, etc., for sale at Greeting 
Office 5c. per bundle.

money and time in gathering together 
such a collection of historic pictures, all 
of which will become more valuable and 

It seems hard to believe these days b® more appreciated as the years go by.- 

that ice will et er cost money again.

ІThere’s lots of money in gold mines. 
How much did yon pat in?

Ever notice how easv it is for * man to 
get married who isn’t able to support a 

wife?
Ex.

1t
і

r
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OOCCOOOGOCOCCOOOOCOOOOCCOO ; with them. They are explorera, and ; have. How

hav
"You can't tell me who Lunch 

Smart and 'Fatty' Nllee are. I knowed

woe you Intendin' to take very pale. Harry George had never 
- In your pocket, or have beheld a more в talking picture. But 

what attracted him most wae the
_ .. x “I didn’t exactly know what the courage of the girl. He had been en-

ССООООСОССООООСЮОООООООСОС 2em two when that mou3tato over Situation was. up here." confessed tertalnlng his own opinion of a
^ ere *68 only a hoIe 111 tbe ground. George. "I brought some things for daughter who could obey such an

of bowii». • . . . . But I say you aln t goin’ to meet ’em comfortHis Tel m t і" Г manhood. j-tiere, because they left this mornin'.
Ir h bers her big. gray; Each one of -em took plenty of
£2 !" ь T l agaiDSt the bacco and a pocket full of dried

„ . T, . J”? L fh Stepped tor- raisins for grub, so I reckon they're
Нуошеї s way ,s nature s wav. It » a ^rc. for these eyes summoned him. bound away for a long trip! Are you

J ae spirit of command was in them #____  , .«-V „ ,. еш* that forester feller that was due hereThere was something regal about her, Iast nigbtr-
sitting there among those cringing ..T . ,. ....._. . , 6 6 I was delayed, stated the young
ZZ , Pawrag h:rse- He in- man. his heart sinking. "You don’t

fetal hv "ж050!* » qUa,Uy aS mean t0 tell me that those men have

Mm -! :: :e r, t°speak to the woods in ш.
time ,n , h f, Jus a traction of fashion — weren't willing to wait one
time, and hardly realizing that he dayv
did so — but he waited. r-i _ . ....The tall man inspected his to

bacco leisurely before biting into it 
"A date is a date with them two,” 

he said calmly. “If a man doesn’t 
show up when he says he will, it’s 
his own fault when he’s dealin’ with 
Lynch Smart and Civ Niles. They 
was off and away at six o’clock this 
mornin’. Bein’ as they’re great fel
lers on the hoof, it wouldn't do you 
much good to holler after ’em, seein’ 
that it’s most dinner time, now.”

“I’ve got to catch those men.” de
clared George desperately.

He realized that he had been the

3 THE BACKWOOBSHAX5 Minutes !
The time Hyomel takes to re. § 

lieve a Cold or Croup.

that trunk — 
me wheel it on a wheeibarrerT"

ward the tavern, the centre of the 
village. The hot sun had dulied the 
marching ardor of some; in the 
tavern was a room where Corran 
cheer was dispensed freely. In a few

By Acton Seymourn

At the first sign of a coM breathe Hyo- womans eyes recognized the badge 
mei (pronounced High o-Me). It will 
relieve the most stubborn cold in the head 
in live minutes.

outrageous command from a father, moments the big room, the porch. 
“The situation is," declared Bragg His own eyes pardoned her, now. He and the street in front w»re thronged 

bluntly, “ that dude hunters and that felt that he understood better, 
truck can go into the woods and loaf

by clamourous celebrators.
She led the way, marshaling that 

unspeakable parade, and yet so whol
ly aloof from it in poise and de
meanor that her dignity did not 
suffer.

[ro SI OOHTUVUXD.jalong with a whole -rocery store a- 
taggin’ ’em, if they’re a mind to pay 
for havin’ it toted.

well known fact that we breathe disease 
germs and you can only overtake them 
by breathing the healing essence provid
ed by nature. The medic-.ted air of Hv- 
omei immediately comes into contact 
with the disea.'e germs. These they 
quickly overcome and destroy. The work 
of healing is then commenced.

The Hvomei outfit consists of a hard

But a man that 
goes into the woods on explorin’ busi
ness has got to eat wind and sleep 
slandin’ up if he expects to get any
where and do what he’s sent to do. 
A man that is so beholden to critter 
comforts that he has to cinch a lot of 
stuff on his back and give it a free 
ride, better paste on a pair of long 
ears to go with the rest, and get 
down on all fours and call himself a 
jackass and be done with it.”

“Look here, my friend. I haven’t 
any more time to waste on lectures. 
And I’m mighty tired of being played 
any longer as a tenderfoot. I’ve hired 
you to guide me. We’ll start , I’ve 
got a pair of woods boots for outfit 
anyway.”

‘ After the funeral, I’m your man,” 
said Mr. Bragg.

There is more Catarrh in this section 
of the country than all other diseases put 
together, and until the last few years whs 
supposed to be incurable. For a great 
many years doctors pronounced it a local 
disease and prescribed loca remedies, 
and by constantly failing to cure with 
local treatment, pronounced it incurable 
Science has proved catarrh to he a con
stitutional disease and therefore requires 
constitutional treatment.

Hall’s Catarrh C..re, manufactured by 
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the 
only constitntional cure on the market. 
It is taken internally in doses from 10 
drops to a teaspoonful. It acts directly 
on the blood and mucous surfaces of the 
system. They offer one hundred dollars 
for any case it fails to cure. Send for 
circulars and testimonials.

Address; F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, 
Ohio.

Solil by Di uggists 75 c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constip

ation.

She was Clare Corran, 
rying out the wishes of a father who 
had always found her loyal, 
she passed, and the young man at the 
window looked down on her with a

car-

And so

appreciation of what such loyaltynew 
meant.

She glanced up as she passed. She 
caught sight of him. It 
been something in his expression — 
some hint - that he understood ; it 
might have been

“There is mischief abroad here, to
day, sir, I am afraid. Our little place 

rubber pocket inhaler and a bottle of Hv- is respectful toward a stranger. You 
omei. This costs SI.00 (Extra bottle win fiQd it so, usually. Mr. «Wiggin
50 c.) All druggists or postpaid from ! see ^at your loss is made up

і to you.”
’That will be out of the question. 

Miss Corran.”

might have

memory of her 
patronizing treatment of this 
stranger at the railroad station; but 
color came into her cheeks, 
that moment, as their glances met, 
she seemed to him not “Queen Clare,” 
of the Great Toban, but a very forlorn 
little creature

young
the R. T. Booth Co., Lim., Fort Erie, 
Ont.

I
And in

Hvomei is guaranteed to cure catarrh, j “My father would nave done so, if 
asthma, bronchitis, coughs, colds and he were alive- I represent my father.
croup. Money back if it fails. Sold and Slr' He was proud of this Ullage. A

stranger was his guest. This accident 
; would not have happened except for 

the strange conditions here tз-day. 
Please see Mr. Wiggin.”

who ought to be 
cuddled in motherly arms, instead of 
being forced to play such a part in 
the pageant on that solemn day that 
left her an orphan.

Behind the coffin, came the rest of 
the rout. Men on foot, most of them 

“There are only two men in the staggering. All had been doing full
north country that would leave this justice to the hospitality that Cor-
place and what’s goin’ on here.” uelius Corran had flung to them from
stated Bragg. “They’re Lynch Smart his deathbed, 
and Civ Niles — and they seemed to 
have good reason for skippin’. As “Auld Lang Syne.”
for me, I don’t go till it’s over.”

guaranteed bv J. Sutton Clark.
George was putting on his stout 

foot-gear. He stopped, and glared.
“And let those men get forty-eight 

hours’ start? No, sir! We're out of 
here in half an hour.”

Beware Of The Mummy. It was not 
I the words, but the tone. She had ad-
i one at fault. He had wasted twenty- 

four hours on the road on an impulse 
of the heart.Egyptian Story Showing Effect of Speak- dressed him as though he were a That a couple of ex
plorers would not wait that much

іing Ill of a Dead Ruler. menial.
A correspondent of the Egyptian Gaz- He was time for a forester of the Great Trust 

Co. had not occurred to his — 
he confessed it, now, in that moment 
of humiliation — to his sense of self- 
importance.

The loafers stared at him, 
bling certain praises regarding hust
ling qualities of Smart and Niles; 
the tall man, settling his tobacco in 
his cheek, looked down cn him quizzi
cally.

“Which way did they go?” demand
ed the forester. “I’ll walk all night, 
if need be, but I’ve got to catch those 
men.”

angry, notv, as well as 
ette relates a strange adventure that hap- aslmmed. 5V ith the instinct of race, he
pelted to him. He visited the Cairo Mus- ! realized that «*!■ upccuntry girl did

; not understand the finer graces of 
conventionality.

yes.
And, last of all, the 

second band closed the file, playingcum, accompanied bv a friend, and і i ! Em ironment and
the course nf his inspection came across ; training had made of her a woman of 
the mummv of Ahmosel. in the wall case the ancient race of the Ccrrans; she

j w-as speaking to him as the chate
laine, not as maiden whom chance 
had thrown in his

Thus departed Cornelius Corran to 
his last resting place.

mum-
The Memory of General Gordon will 

forever remain green iu the he.rts of the 
British people. His own blameless life 
ind then his tragic death stand out in 
popular mind as almost sacred memories 
Twenty seven years ago Gordon was fou
lly slain at Ghartoum, Egypt, on the spot 
where on Friday last a Cathedral erected

"There are others,” said the for
ester, lacing his shoes.

“I’d і ike to see you pick one up 
hereabouts,” put in his landlord. ”1 
reckon you don’t realize what’s goin’ 
on, here.”

The music of a band came to their 
ears. It was playing a decorous tune, 
this time.

■‘I’ll go alone,” shouted George, but 
he knew that this was the threat of 
a fool.

not far from the jewel room.
He turned to his companion and made і 

some remark about the extreme ugliness 
of the mummy's face. No sooner had he 
made that remark than he

George had laid aside only coat 
and waistcoat when he lay down for 
his nap. He put them on, and went 
below into the deserted men’s 
of the tavern, 
thoroughly by dousing water upon his 
head at the sink. The westering, 
had left a ’-corner of shade on the 
porch, and he sat down out there m 
a rickety, strap-bottomed chair, and 

£Is pipe. He Л38 trying to 
compose himself in patience until 
such time as Mr. Bragg should 
elude that he had ernausted the re
sources of the Corran funeral an.і 
should be ready to start on the trail 
of the eloping explorers.

Bill Kyle appeared to him. Mr. Kyle 
had apparently dropped out of the 
procession.

company.
"Pardon me. Miss Corran, but my 

accident concerns me alone, 
that you will not trouble yourself 
further in the affair. ’

roomI beg
and woke himselfwas overcome 

with a feeling of suffocation as if a cord 
was being tightened around his пес... The 
feeling lasted for about a minute and

X
sunHe spoke stiffly, and she under

stood the rebuke. For the first time 
in her life, she realized the full force 
of the social code, borne in upon her 
by rebuke from a stranger and an 

considerable ‘ equal. She had been too thoroughly
shaken by the incident, which was all ! iSOl:lted in her ,ittle sovereignty, and

I had forgotten.

“If these here was some of those to his memory was opened and dedicated 
At the ceremony

seven-league boots like they used to 
have in the old days, I’d advise 
to start out.”

then gradually began to pass a wav. was Lord kitchener, 
who led the British forces which avenged 
Gordon's death. On the Cathedral site 
Lord Kitchener caused to tie conducted 
with great pomp and ceremony, 
trial service to be a dead hero. GemA 
Sir Reginald W ingate, now Governor 
General of the Soudan; General Slatin, 
who narrowly escaped Gordon’s fate’and 

“I was afraid they’d call on that, B'S'10P Ingram of London were also pre
orator for another oration at the 1
grave,” he confessed to the young and other Moslems witnessed the 
man. “I stood one up at the house, 
and that’s enough for one da/.

He filled his pipe, anti lighted It.
"What do you think of her, now 

that you’ve seen her?” he asked, 
closing one eye as he looked at 
George. ‘‘1 know a lot of young chaps 
that would fall in love with her before 
they fell in love with her timberlands.
But, in your case, I suppose 
combine business and pleasure.’

George was too disgusted to reply 
to this raillery.

you
The man dangled the 

footgear before George’s face. “But 
there are three trails leadin’ north. 
They may have taken any one, or they 
may have struck right into the woods, 
spottin’ timber. You can’t reckon on 
them two any more’n you can reckon

smokedThe correspindent adds that he ami 
his fellow traveller were

“Gcod-by,” said Bragg calmly. “I’ll 
pass word to the crews. Thev”) whit
tle toothpicks and follow you.”

"Bragg,” pleaded the young man, 
“this is serious business for me. No 
matter about details. But my job de
pends on getting in with those 
I can’t even begin my work until I 
find them. They have the instructions. 
I’ve got to go.”

“And you’ll go — but this isn’t run- 
nin’ after a street car. I’ll take you 
— later. But you can’t pull me nor

ccn-

Shame, as vivid 
his own, swept over her, and the 
flame in her cheeks revealed it.

asthe more extraordinary in that he had 
never had a da\’s illness in his life

a mein-

Doubtless scientists and medical men I “Harriss,”- she cried, whirling on 
will have their theory for this incident, ! that terror-striken vassal, “I shall 
bnt all the same it has an uncanny fl ivor. k°ld you and етегУ man In hearing

of my voice to account for the actions 
of this day. If you shame my father’s 
memory, or disgrace his daughter, you 

order mystify and over awe tourists ! shall suffer.”

men.
on a cross-eyed lucivee on glare ice.”

The landlord had caught the drift 
3f the conversation and come out of 
his pen.There is indeed a popular superstition, 

whether fathered hv the dragomans in sent. Many thousands of the Soudanese“If your felt your ears bumin’, last 
night. Mister Forester,” he» said, not 
without relish for the situation, "it 
was when Lunch and Civ were savin’ 
what they thought of college dude«. 
I don’t mean no offense! I’m tellin’ 
you what they said. If he listened to 
'em hard, a man might get the general 
impression that they wasn’t fussy 
about gettin' mixed into newfangled 
forestry. And then again they ain’t 
no hands to wait other folks’ 
tions."

“If you'd got along so as to go 
with 'em, they was intendin’ to walk 
your legs off’m you," observed one of 
the loafers.

cere
mony, anil perhaps learned among other 
things that, while Britain is always readv 
to forgive, she is always ready to main
tain her supremacy wherever it is

She slashed the horse, and his calk- 
retain tile powers of wizardy which in the ed hoofs rained splinters from the 
fulness of their life they were credited і platform PJanks as he galloped away.
with possessing. As a result many folk їй ^ WSy

- up the street In the dust that her
absolutely decline to look at the inummi- horse left.

one cannot say, that the mummies still any other man out of this village till 
Cornelius Corran’s funeral is

;
over,

not if you hitch four tote horses onto 
me or them. If you think you can, 
go try.”

Mr. Bragg lighted his pipe, and 
went away to join the mob that was 
marching to band music. Only the 
landlord was left in the big, lonesome 
office.

“If you’ve got a room,” said George, 
after meditating a little while, “I 
think I'll go to it. 
rest.”

“I thought you’d come to your 
senses,” said the boniface, and led the

once
established. -Tor .Globe.He was in a state of mind 

as , that he. himself, recognized as dis- 
tlieyaver the spirits of those personages tinctly savage. The tall man tagged 
will wreak their vengeance oil them for ; bjm’ swil,ging, the shoes, and grin

ning amiably and significantly at all 
they met

fieil remains of Egypt’s ancient kings.

Women Suffer
you can More Than Men.their Profane gaze. mo-

Womèn have more than their share of 
the aches and pains that afflict humanity 
They must “keep up,” in spite of con- 
staidly aching backs, or headaches, diz
zy spells, etc. Mrs. Edward Cal wood 
of 123 Harold Street, Fort William Ont., 
says;

I personally know level-headed, rati- ; “Loadin’ your own shells is inter- 
onal residents who, fascinated by the estin’, but you can’t always save 
Sphinx, can stand and look at it for an j тоцеУ by doing It,” volunteered the 
hour on end, but who would go in moital stranger, looting back with calm In

terest at the remnants of the trunk. 
What was left of it was burning. 

Through the press of men who
about і ts tigl ! ness or dila pidated condition, came to him, proffering objects 

It is said that superstition is dying out tdey had salvaged, squeezed the
і author of the mischief.

I need a little “I was speaking to Blinn Wiggin 
about it,” went on the jocose trouble 
stirrer. “I told him the Great Trust 
Co. knew what they were doing when 
they picked out a good-looking chap 
and sent him up here. Why, son, you 
began making good with her right 
there on the railroad platform, to
day, when you stood on the burning 
trunk and ail but you had fled, or 
words to that effect. She began you, 
and that’s something like loving. Now, 
you------”

"Kyle, I’ve told you once or wice 
that I don’t relish that kind of joking. 
Now, you cut it out.”

"What be you going to do about it, 
if I don’t?” inquired Kyle lazily. He 
balanced his huge fists on his knees. 
’But I won’t hurt you, son. All I’ll 
do is brush you away, if you 
come at me. I’ll have to do that 

But you reallv ought to get 
matter with Blinn Wiggin 

straightened out. Save your muscle 
for him, son. For he didn’t 
to like what I was telling him about 
you.”

“What grudge have you got against 
me, Mr^ Kyle? I’m attending to my 
dwn business. But you seem deter
mined to get me into trouble.”

“Don't they ever have a little inno
cent fun down where 
from?”

і

"What you want to do is to plaster 
yourself on to ’em now in spite of 
themselves," suggested the landlord, 
chuckling. “It will be a good joke 
on Lynch and Civ.”

Although the loafers agreed to this 
with hilarity, the young man 
able to see anything to laugh at in 
the situation.

“Here’s Romeo Bragg, here" — the 
landlord pointed to the tall 
“who is one of the best guides that 
ever sliced bacon, 
catch ’em somewhere. Yes, sir, he’ll 
help you catch ’em! He’ll relish seein’ 
’em squirm when you’re plastered 
to ’em."

The guiielessness of the landlord’s 
sense of humor was the climax of 
that day of ironical affront, but some
how George did not want to resent 
this jesting by angry retort. That, 
he reflected, would make orse his 
situation. Without regard to his feel
ings, the whole section seemed to be 
taking him as a joke, 
ill of a sudden, what his 
fession of forestry had to contend 
with in the face of the grim woods’ 
heresy that put revenue first.

“You’ll go with him, won’t you, Ro
meo ?” asked the landlord.

“He ain’t asked me to," the guide 
grumbled.

George had no authority to hire a 
helper. But the need of a guide was 
pressing, and Mr. Bragg’s eyes were 
honest, and his legs were long, and 
seemed adapted to- travel through 
slash and blow-downs.

At the end of five minutes, negotia
tions were concluded.

terror oi their lives if they were in its 
presence to let fall any personal remark

way.
V

that The sound of music woke George. 
He had been dreaming of his wed
ding. He dreamed that ne was -.valk- 

was un- ing down the aisle away from :
altar with Mar/. The strains of the 
wedding march followed them. Then, 
he opened his eyes, and the rapture 
faded out of his soul.

The dingy walls of the little bed- 
He’ll help you room of the tavern were aoout him.

The church, the flowers, the happy 
faces, the trembling touch of his 

on- bride’s hand on his arm — all the 
dream flickered out. It seemed very 
dark for a moment, though the sun 
was glaring pitilessly in at the un
curtained window, and he realized 
that it was mid-afternoon. He lay 
for a moment, and listened. The 
music of a band had awakened him. 
It was growing louder. It was ap
proaching. Only half awake, he 

He realized, stumbled to the window.
It was the funeral cortège of Cor

nelius Corran — and the terms of his 
will had been carried out.

A wangan bateau had been slung 
upon wheels, and in it was the ornate 
coffin. There were no flowers. On 
head and foot of the casket were coils 
of snubbing warp. Six tote-team 
horses drew this outfit, and Governor 
Harriss sat beside the driver, his 
rusty plug hat adding funereal 
dignity.

One of the bands marched close be
hind and droned the tune of "Massa’s 
in the Cold, Cold Ground.” George 
decided that Corran must have se
lected that tune when he made his 
other arrangements; it fitted the 
general scheme so perfectly.

But the spectacle of the girl inter
ested him most of all. She was obey
ing. She was fulfilling that dreadful 
compact dutifully, resolutely. She sat 
erect on her big horse, her black 
velvet habit scarcely more ebon than 
his shining coat. The black of her 
robe and her hat made her face seem

“I suffered with dull, miserable pains, 
in my sides for months. They would 
catch me so badly at times that I could 
scarcely move around. I would have 
dizzy spells and altogether, feltgenerallv 
run down. After usiiig a number of re
medies without finding relief, I learned 
of Booth’s Kidney Pills and found them 

excellent remedy. They not only re
lieved me of the miserable pains and 
soreness ill my back but cured me of my 
kidney trouble.”

in this age of civilization, hut in the land 
of the Pha-aohs it is still as alive as ever. 1 ^ 
Incidents like the one above serve to 
keep it well alive.-Ex.

“It was me that done it!” he gasp- 
“It looked like powder, and it 

smelled like powder, and I lit a match 
to make sure. It was powder. But, 
I’m square, mister. I’ll settle, if you’ll 
take an order on Jep Wiggin.”

George felt that he couldn’t trust 
himself to discuss the matter. He took 
from the outstretched hands such ar
ticles as they had rescued. They 
a few little personal conveniences 
that the explosion had not Injured, 
and he stuffed them Into his pockets 
and turned to leave. It was plain that 
hie wardrobe was not worth gather
ing up. When the importunate gen
tleman got in his way again with 
offer to settle the damages, the young 
man pushed roughly past, and kept 

Ihe man who had rescued the 
boots followed at his heels.

man —

Q I/ an
A1

СЧЕ were

ever
Booth’s Kidney 

7 Pills cure Ba c k 
ache, dull shoot
ing pains, thick 
and iloudv urine, 
gravel or stone,, 
rheumatism and 
all diseases of the 

ft kidneys and blad
der.

All druggists and dealers 50c. a box or 
postpaid frem the R. T. Booth Co., Fort 
Erie, Out. If you derive no benefit 
your money will be refunded. Could 
say more ? Sold and guaranteed by J. 
Sutton Clark.

much.
this
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1Ш'i toIdle oney Шan seem

If you have a few hundred 
or a few thousand dollars 
that is idle, you can put H to 
work earning you good inter
est by placing a Money to 
Loan Ad. in our Classified 
Want Columns.

People with gilt-edge col
lateral often require ready 
cash and will pay good In
terest for It. Put your money 
to wtrk. _

on.

>. jnew pro-i
In the straggle of little buildings 

that made up the settlement, the 
tavern was distinguished by its size, 
for Corrau-cache as a “jumping-off 
place”had many transients.

you come
I»

George found no one in the big. 
bare, general room except some sleep- 
looking loafers.

"Damn your sense of humor!” ex
ploded the young man. “Try it on 
tonte one else.”

‘‘It seems to work best on you,” re
plied Mr. Kyle serenely. Then, he 
chuckled his appreciation of the 
young man’s wrath. “And young Wig
gin has been paddling in enough fool
ish water, to-day, to have it work on 
him just about as nicely. I like to 
,see things brought to a head.”

"What in Heaven’s name do you 
want to be so malicious for?” pleaded 
George desperately.

"Maybe I ain’t had theatre shows 
enough in "my lifetime,” confessed 
Kyle. “I have to get up my own 
shows. A man can’t go through his 
whole life suffering for entertain
ment."

Others had begun to flock back to

il; In a pen in one 
corner, a man who was apparently 
postmaster as well as landlord was 
busy with a mail bag.

The fellow with the shoes noted 
that the young man bent inquiring

%
v

•Ottawa, Jail. 29.-Wireless messages 
-were received to-day by Premier Borden 

and Hon. J. 1). Hazen over the new Mar- 
- coni service between Glace Bay in Cape 

Breton and Aaanjuez. in Spain in reply to 
the messages sent on Saturday to the 

: Spanish Premier and Minister of Trade 
land Commerce. Premier Canalejas and 
Ills Ministerial colleague acknowledged 
Canada’s felicitations in the formal open
ing of the sri vice, and extended to the 
people of Canada tile good wishes oi the 
Spams.i nation.

ADVERTISEgaze on the loafers, none of whom 
seemed to respond as though they 
were Interested in the new arrival.

“Lookin’ for anybody in special?" 
asked the tall man.

“I'm going to meet Lynch Smart 
end Civilian Niles here!” said George.
He reached his hands for his shoes, 
but the tall man made no move to 
surrender them.

“No, you ain’t goin’ to meet ’em, 
either,” he advised promptly.

■T ту I am. I have an appointment pets.

’’Where shall 1 set your baggage?” 
asked Mr. Bragg, joggling the shoes.

George look them. “I’m in a nice 
position to strike into the woods.” he 
said disconsolately.

Mr. Bragg looked him over with
out appearing to be impressed by this 
destitution.

“You’ve got a good suit of clothes, a

IN THE

“GREETINGS”

hat, them boots, a gun, and yov - cali- 
That's more’n most explorers

Mm
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THERE ARE EXCEPTIONS,NOTICE j.-
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JіA large number of our 
subscribers are more or less 
in arrears, all of whom we 
would ask to kindly make a 
prompt remittance. This is 
a very small matter to the 
Individual subscriber but 
when multiplied by the hun
dreds, it is a matter of quite 
large dimensions to the 
Editor.

The date under your ad
dress will inform all of the 
date they are paid up to. 
Remember 25 p. c. discount 
allowed when subscriptions 
are paid in advance.

A f'VPp"'-гЩ Cold WeatherPERT PARAGRAPHS.
ияш JJANY a man starves himself to 

death trying to save enough mon
ey to keep out of the poorhouse. Requisites!m І ж The man who doesn’t know his own 
mind needs a woman to introduce him 
to it.

/

fwш
%Ш

It Is a wise father whose favorite 
daughter can’t twist him around tier 
finger.і Men’s Overshoes, 1, 2 8 4 Buckle 

Womens, Misses 
And Children’s Over Shoes

І2Vi

The woman who coaxes and cajoles 
her husband for money would perhaps 
rather hit him over the head with a 
club and search his pockets.

“Do you believe that seeing is be
lieving?”

“Yes; don’t you’”
"Well, і see some people every day 

that I never could believe."—Catholic 
Standard.

The husband of the wise woman Is 
the one who knows that he is boss in 
his own house.

Looking Forwnrd. -
“I hope to see the time when there is 

no money in polities,” said the ardent 
youth.

“Well,” answered Senator Sorghum, 
gravely, “when that time comes we’ll 
simply have to go into some other 
business.”—Washington Star.

Would Heed the Warning.
“Hortensia," cautioned the mother, 

"if that young Mr. Lovum were to call 
on me as he does on you, and were 
to ask me to kiss him, as he does you, 
I should show him the door instantly.”

"Yes, mamma," replied the dutiful 
daughter.

After the young man’s next call the 
mother asked Hortensia:

"Did you follow my advice with re
gard to Mr. Lovum?”

"Yes. mamma. I told him you said 
if he asked you to kiss him you would 
show him the door.”

“Ah, and what did he say to that?”
“He said he wouldn't ask you to."-— 

Chicago Tribune.

The Steamer 
CONNORS BROS.

The only time that we can go sleigh 
riding Is when it Is more comfortable 
to sit by the fire.

#

Gum Rubbers, Shoe Pacs and OversocKsIt is one of the compensations of life I 
that we can feel so very superior to 
the talent that entertains us. BeIs now Laid up for In

spection and General 
Repairs and will re
main off Her Route 
Two or Three Weeks 
Until the Time Table 
Appears In this Space

For
Like many another climber, salt por£ 

bas risen above its old time friend and 
consumers. Men, Boys and YouthsI

*An Artist’s Criticism.
Probably no two artists ever criti

cised each other more severely than 
did Fuseli and Northcote. yet they 
remained fast friends. At one time 
Fuseli was looking at Northcote's 
painting of the angel meeting Balaam 
and his ass. "How do you like it?” 
asked Northcote after :i long silence. 
“Nortircote," replied Fuseli prompt
ly. “you’re an anwl at an ass, but an 
ass at an angel.”

THE MARITIME 
STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd. Get Ready

Lewis Connors, Pres.

For SkatingChance For a Hero.
1
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Race of Wise Men Fcund in c 
Africa.

/

HOCKEY BOOTS Of All Kinds for 
Men, Women, Boys 8 Girls. 

AT VERY LOW PRICES

Berlin, Jan. 17. Dr. Nekes, an auth
ority on Africa, has found in the neigh
borhood of the new German territory 
rendered bv France a tribe he describes 
as “the people of the future,” assigning 
to them practically all the civilized vir
tues as well as the original strength and 
manliness. ,

The new nation is г branch of the mi
ghty Fang race called Jaunde. They 
number half a million now and are rap
idly increasing. The whole nation is 
pushing westward from its native region 
near the sources of the White Nile.

Dr. Nekes sa vs the people are amaz 
ingly intelligent, very powerful physical
ly, and are fond of work and have an 
astonishingly rich language, in which 
they can impress in native idiom the 
most modem tilings, such as cigars and 
telephones.

They are divided into three social clas
ses, freemen, freedmen and slaves cap. 
tured in war. Their religion consists 
parlly'of ancestor worship and partly of 
belief in ghosts. Considering that all 

■evil comes from witchcraft and sorcery. 
They have witch finders.

Regarding women as the source of all 
mischief, when a chieftain dies ti.ey beat 
his wife to make sure that they punish 
the right one. Nekes regards them in
tellectually on the level of Europeans in 
the middle ages. He says they have the 
same fixedness of purpose, unspoiled by 
modern softness.

Strong efforts are to be made by the 
‘German government to persuade this 
rapidly multiplying people to settle in 
new German territory, where they will 
be carefully looked after until they are 
ully able V provide for themselves.

sur- «
"As the challenged party, you have 

a right to the choice of weapons."
“I think.” said the challenged one 

timidly. "1 will meat him in a pie eat
ing contest.”

Explained.
“Why does a woman marry?”
“1 don’t know. Do yoti i"
“Certainly. To have a chance to be

gin every other sentence with ’My 
husband says.’ ”

“Oh. I see. Now, why does a man 
marry?"

"A man?”

f
#

; !

Gectyt S&thieiïùïfGfi/iniùii/b!)
"Yes."
“Hadn’t thought about- that. Why 

does he?”
“To have somebody around to blame 

things on."
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Winter is still with us,
and we must Keep warm while it Remains!

Does Your Stomach Work Pro
perly. Our Stock of Over Shoes, Rubbers, Rubber Boots, Gum Rubbers, Shoe Pacs, 

and Over Socks is Quite Complete, so there is no need of
Having Cold or Wet Feet.

Drink 0X0 in Cold and Wet Weather. It’s Good Stuff 
10 and 25c. per box of 4 and 10 cubes.

We have just recently, -gg- received a fresh supply

There is no complaint so humiliating 
and tiresome as stomach complaint. Tne 

■reason so many people suffer with their 
■stomach is because they overwork it and 
do not give it a tonic.

Mi-on-a Tablets will tone the stomach 
and speedily remove the disagreeable 
ibelching (gas on stomach)" sour taste and 
foul breathe. Dizziness, biiliousnessand 
■headache all disappear when you begin 
to take Mi-on-a.

Mi-on a is guaranteed by J. Sutton 
Clark who will refund your money if they 
fail to cure or do what we claim. Post 
paid from the The R. T. Booth Co’.Lini, 
Eort Frie, Ont., on receipt of price 50c.

Oranges are Good Eating Now, and Sell
Best Lemons, 25cts. per dozen15, 25 and 35cts. pr. doz.

John Dewar & Sons Llmit- 
3 ed

Feb. 9“I don’t want to get my hair wet. 
“Whv don’t vou leave it in the bath

house, .then?’’ 1912
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1THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

Frank Fran ley of Point Lepreau Fog | 

Alarm was visiting his father for a few 
<lavs tlii., week.

Mrs. Finnegan and grand daughter 
Nellie returned home from a visit with 

her daughter at Milltovn.

Miss Lottie McDowell of Pennfield 
spent a few days with friends here last 
Week.

Harold Brumlell who has been quite 
ill is now out again.

Little Carrie Irish lias been Quite ill 
during the past few days.

Miss Pilla Gilmorof Bonny River was 
m town one dav last week.

Messrs. Wtn. McMahon, Slierbv French 
Medford and Vernon McNichol, Letete:^ 
Tlios. and Wesley Mitchell. Back Bay; 
and Misses A.mie and Margaret Connors 
of Blacks Harnor were among those who 
attended the Carnival, Fridav evening.

Til.' Misses Berma French and Oladis 
Clark of St. Stephen \ ere the guests of 
Mrs. Harold Gt.ss on T esday leaving 
again on Thursday for Bonny River 
where Miss Fditli Gilmor will entertain 
oy a party in their honor on that even
ing.

Formerly With Vroom Bros. 
Eight Years Experience With That 

Well Known Concern

Personals. V

Peter McCallyCi of Elnisville was ill 
town on Tuesday.

Miss Edith McArdle who has been vis
iting her sister Mrs. George Frauley for 
some time past expects to leave on Wed
nesday for Boston where she has accept
ed a. good position, her many fiieuds 
here will regret her departure from the 
town.'

Cnas. MçGrattan who has been making 
a canvassing trip up the St. John river, 
returned home oil Tuesday.

Harry Frauley spent a few days at St. 
John this week.

Moses Murphy is still very ill with lit
tle or no improvement.

Gideon Millie has been home during 
the past week and intends leaving again 
on Saturday, his mother, Mrs. Alex. 
Milne will leave with him for.a two or 
three weeks visit with him.

Mayor McGee attended the election 
convention at St. Stephen, when Scott 
1J. Guptil of Grand Harbor, Grand Man- 
an was nominated.

Clias. Epps and daughter May left oil 
Monday for Sydney C. B., to visit his 
brother Henry of that city, lie is expect
ed back on Wednesday or Thursday.

F'tank Hibbard Jnr. of the Bank N. S. 
was on the sick list for a few days this 
week.

Harry Doyle has resumed liis position 
with J. Dewar & Sons.

Mrs. Dawes Gilmor entertained a few 
friends to a thimole party on Wednesday 
from 4 fo 6.

Edwd, McGrattan and Chas. Lynotl 
left on Tuesday for St. John.

Miss Annie O’Neil is visiting friends 
ill St. John tliis week.

Miss French who has been visiting 
with her uncle Dr. Wilson for the past 
few weeks, left for her home in St. John 
o« Tuesday.

Mrs. Dora Reynolds of St. John is vis
iting friends and relatives here for a few 
weeks.

Mrs. T. R. Kent left on Tuesday 'f->r 
St. John where she will likely take treat
ment by a throat specialist.

•s. The thimble club met with Mrs. Dou
glas on Monday evening, and the 500 
club with Miss Bessie Fiauley on Wed
nesday.

Yhos. McIntyre, wife and child now of 
East Florenceville arrived at Second 
Falls on f Friday, Mrs. McIntyre will 
spend some weeks with her parents at 
that place, he releft again on Monday.

G. DeGeer who has been filling the 
position of Niglu Foreman for the Pulp 
Co., fovseveral months, has resigned his 
position to take effect on Saturday the 
17th inst., and will go to Quebec where 
betakes a position as foreman fnr a large 
English Co’s., mill near lake St. John in 
that province.

Miss Nellie Gray spent a few days of 
las: week in Milltown N. B.

H. A. Harvey who has been ill for the 
past few weeks is somewhat improved.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Eldiidge and 
child were visitors of friends in town last 
Saturday.

Rev. Mr. Thorpe spent some days of 
last week at Bocabec.

The friends of Chas. Fuller will -egret 
to l now that he is still ill with very lit
tle improvement.

Wm: Mitchell of Rolling Dam was in 
town on Tuesday, leaving again on Wed
nesday, this is his first visit here for 
about 2 years.

Miss Sweeny returned on Saturday of 
last week and resumed her teaching du
ties on Monday, Miss Trynor leaving for 
her home in St. John on Saturday.

Miss Helen Grearson who is teaching 
at Back Bay spent the weekend at her 
home here accompanied by Miss Olive 
Mitchell.

Iron Beds, Springs and Mattresses and 
ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE 

At Reasonable Prices. - - Mail Orders 
Attended to Proptly. Give Us a Trial

THE ARTISTIC 
Picture Framing S Furniture Store 

OF ST. STEPHEN 
GREGORY AND MANUEL

Mr. Merchant!
Your Ad. in this Space 

would be Read by buyers 
Just as you Read it.

Telephone 73 - 31Near the Bridge!

(
■Pі

/ F. M. CAWLEY
Come Buy a Space!

‘ST. GEORGE, N. 8.

Undertaker and Embalmer
»

і
Complete stock Funeral Supplies on hand

Prices lower than any competitor{

u

m».

Envelopes
Neatly Printed at The 

Greetngs Office

v Thnt \*ny.
Doctor--You need more exercise^ 
Patient—Why, I’m . a Journeyman 

painter. I’m steadily engaged in paint- | 
ing houses now.

Doctor—Working by the day, I ex- j

:
Nothing Being, Iу _

“Temptation never fool* Я&М 
much."

-Indeed!"
-No."
“Are vou so stem and unrelenting 1” Pect •
“Not 'at all. I throw up my, hand, ^гГ^И. vou’d better work b, ; 

at once and It goes on It. way. fte piece ,or awhile.-Stray Stories.

1

Her Idea.
Mother—You вау you didn’t let him 

hug you? Why, Ethel, I was sure I saw 
you hugging him.

Ethel—Well—ег—I thought If I only 
squeezed him real hard I might make 
him let go—Philadelphia Press.

I

IN STOCK
HARDWOOD 

FLOORING

. WOMEN.Adapted.
"Is he still wearing that old straw

hat?" , !
"No, haven’t you heard? He actual

ly bought a new felt on..”
“Well, well! That’s truly a long- 

wanted felt, isn’t it?”—Philadelphia ;

‘infection of Life Is One dt
Her 4i»4etf Ambitions.

>

JOBNe One to Save Him.
“The poor man!”
"What do you mean?’
“He was lost In thought."
“Well?"
“And It was such a strange territory 

to his companions that none dared go 
in and rescue him.”

Гм-- w.rnnn -it ’norm floes not have 
both -r іr i“(-.(. st h'-rs -lf in what 

’ c-'ming fashions ore in dr»«.«. 
'h“ (I ,o- n t hаV і to ги* pr,,p»rcd to 
bang! her fui! t liait і-1 short skirt 

a long swo-'-iing tight one or a 
'and *d. stpioTiod hnhlil'* ()n-i—tint 
bat s||p (pin havs to do is to change 

hi* color ,.t lier kimonos to carry out 
tj bp .Japan.-se і ’ a of fashion. Color 

і s the thing I' r kimono remain,
, - .. „„is mi.. Prim he same, nut Madam Ninpon may 

" “Whatn4oV mean'b’y'that slangy word ! be terribly cut of fashion if she dons 
•glob'” 4 *\lm mn that is pink vlv-n the sea-

Said Miss Pert: "It's a man with a long | son’s dictator of ivnm-n’s fashions
mustach 'ays that she should he wearing

corn on the cob. viciet ton»*s. Another peculiarity of
'apanese fashion is that the older a 
woman (if That country becomes the 
«hotter and smaller /must be her 
kimono sleeves.

Japanese women are further ad
vanced socially than they were be
fore tne n. tv code ot 10 years ago. a 

і eondi'ion which has been brought
about largely through the difference 
in the marriage laws. Now divorce 
can only be nr ipored through mutual 
consent. Formerly a nan could di
vorce his wife without any cause 
whatsoever. According to the present 
laws there are just two reasons for 
divorcing a woman —one is unfaith
fulness and the olhe/ is if she has 
served a prison sentence of over a 
year’s time.

The girls of Japan are brought up 
with different ideas of life from those 
held by girls in America. They are 
taught that their lives are to hold 
suffering and care; that whatever 
there is of happiness is an incident. 
Marriage is looked forward to as one 
of woman’s duties and as a high ser
vice. Therefore she generally ac
cepts her mother's choice of a hus
band without dissent, for she is 
brought up to believe that her par
ents' judgment is best until she is 
married. This explains why in that 
country marriages, for the most part, 
are satisfactory, while divorces are 
much less frequent than in America.

Japanese women concern them
selves not at all about politics, for it 
is not customary for women to know 
about such matters or to show curi
osity about them. Whatever effort 
they wish to spare from attending 
the domestic duties is concentrated 
on philanthropic and educational 
questions. Domestic duties come first 
of all, however, for these women take 
the keenest interest in their home 
lives, the highest ambition of a wife 
being to perfect her own m this re
gard so far as she may be able.

PRINTING Xll»a оЯтічо— 
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In Birch, Maple
And Beech.
ALL

Kiln Dried 
Bored for Nailing 
And End Matched

HALEY 8 SON
St. Stephen, - = N. B.

Defining Him.
MACES BAY

A very pleasant entertainment was giv
en last Saturday evening in the County 
Line hall under the auspices of Dry Led
ge Division. Sons of "i emperance. The 
first feature was a programme of music, 
dialogues etc., rendered in a manner 
which showed the participants were act
ors of lio meaiistalent. Our young folks 
deserve much credit for the admirable 
manner in which the following pro
gramme was carried out:
Chorus,
Dialogue,
Recitation,
Dialogue,
Recitation,
Dialogue,
Song, Impersonated and sung by Miss 
Mildred Thorpe and Jarvis Suidgr. 
Dialogue,
Upon the conclusion of t'lis part of the 
evenings entertainment the conventional 
Saturday night sapper ot baked beans 
and brown bread was served, the young 
gentlemen of the division doing the hon
ors of the occasion. A small sum was 
charged for admission and the fin
ances of dry ledgè were increased by the 
collection of $16. The members of this 
division wish xt« thank all those who so 
kindly patronized iheir entertainment.

Mrs. Edmund Wallace spent Saturday 
and Sunday with her . sister Mrs. Fred 
Mawhinney.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Ellis aid family- 
joyed a sleigh ride Sunday.

Mrs, Margvret Corscadden called on 
her daughter at Dipper I Jarbor Sunday:

Mrs. John Sriider took dinner at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Mawhin
ney oil Tuesday last, she also called oil 
her daughter Mrs Fred Mawhinney and 
took tea on the same afternoon.

We are glad to report Wm. Dean of 
Musquash improved in health after havr 
an attack of pheumonia.

John Mnwninney who had the misfrrt- 
une to cut his foot is doing nicely.

Who oats green 
—Chicago Tribune.

PROMPTLY
EXECUTED

His Forte.
Doctor—You owe me a bill of $50.
Slowpay—Well, if l had a job I might 

pay you. Can’t you give me a job?
Doctor—What kind of a job could 1 

give you?
Slowpay—Well, you might give me 

the job of collecting the bill.—Puck.

A Little Too Begular.
St. Peter—I hardly know whether to 

let you in or not.
Mrs. Veragood—You don’t.? I never 

missed a church sei#rice, no matter what 
the weather.

St. Peter—Yes; and your husband 
worked himself to death paying doc
tor's bills. Walt, and I’ll see if he wants 
you.—N. Y. Weekly.

%
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The lan Ï of The Maple 
My mother іii-Law 

Bv Miss Kerkpatrick 
Advertising for a Husband 
By Miss Olive Mawhinney 

Better Late Than Ever
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z
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Dr. Diaculum INTHE RACE FOR BUSINESS
The gentleman on the tortoise 

represents the man who does not 
advertise—the one who tries to do 
business as it was done in the days u 
of the tallow candle or the oil lamp. \ 

Are you in the glare of the elec
tric light—in the automobile of j 
Modern Methods? 1/

Our Want Ads. are high voltage I 
batteries, whether you want light n 
or power—business publicity or /, 
competent help V

I

The Way It Happened.
She—Archibald was always trying to 

Where did he meet
і

у void the girls, 
he one he afterward married?

He—He didin't meet her. She overtook

X

We aim.—Smart Set.

Accustomed to Carnage».
Old Lacy—Why ,do you cail your car

riage when you are going such a short 
distance? *

Miss Upperten—Ills unnecessary,per
haps. but I never think ol walking. Vie 
have always had a carriage, you know.

Old Lady—Yes, I remember. Your 
grandfather kept his carriage, tco. He 
peddled milk from It.—N. Y. Weekly.

WANTEDAimen-

OLD MAHOGANY
ToFred Smith arrived home from St.John 

this week considerably improved in 
health, the doctors seemed of the opin
ion his trouble is ill the liver and advised 
him to be more out of doors instead so 
much confinement.

Mrs. J. Spencer left on Saturday for 
Red Beach, her grand-daughter being 
quite ill.

Miss May Connors of Blacks Harbor is 
the guest of Miss Julia Murray this week.

Good at Arithmetic.
“For goodness’ sake. John, how long 

did you boil these eggs?"
“Just as long as you told me to, my 

dear."
"Impossible! They’re bard as bricks."
“I boiled them just twelve minutes."
"Twelve! Why. I told you that three 

minutes was long enough for no egg!"
"Yes. dear, but 1 boiled four ot them." 

—Toledo Blade.

Round Tables, Card 
Tables, Chairs, Brass 
Andirons, Old Coins, 
Old Postage Stamps, 
Etc. Highest Prices

Defined.

Please! "What Is an altruist, father.."
"The modern altruist, my son. is the 

who thinks he's the only goodman
thing on earth."—Brooklyn Life.

W. A. KAIN? Maidenly frankness.
Annabel—Do you believe in long en

gagements?
Amaryllis—I believe in any kind- 116 GERMAN ST.

ST. JOHN, N. B.Subscribe to the GreetingsAdvertise in Greetings.
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Quick Results
May be depended upon from 
the use of our Want Ads. 
The births, deaths, marria
ges and the other Classified 
Columns are usually inclu
ded In even a very perfunc
tory persual of the paper. 
They are .as good for general 
business as they are for 
“ Help Wanted," etc.

і
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That the increased distance given for a 
halfpenny on the Glasgow Corporation 
tramway routes is proving financially

LOCALS ter plan would be have one large cen
tra1 farm for the whole county under 
municipal council management.

---------------------------

Paying Cash Pays! One reason why the world laughs 
with you Is that It was going to laugh 
anyway whether you did or not.

profitable is shown by the returns of the 
department for last week. Vp till Satur
day night the week’s receipts amounted 
to/"18,536, as against /."17,572 for tile 
previous week, and /18,420 foi the cor-

|Running an Account is very convenient at times, we 
readily admit; hut \ on must have observed that when 
you run an account, you are very apt to buy many a th
ing you would go without if you were paying cash - th
ings no doubt ^ou could easily dispense with to, with
out Injury to yourself or family, 
tra things come to be paid for - maybe you must then 
deprive yourself of other things that you actually need 
or at least go without them for a time, now “Paying" 
Cash” enables you if you want to, to save money.
Its very easy to “Charge the Goods” Its not so easy 
to “Discharge the Debt.” So for economy’s sake “Pay 
Cash” And since we have adopted this Cash System 
we find it moving, very satisfactory both to our custpm- 
ers and ourselves, your money will buy vou “Better 
Goods and More of Them” than if we were 
making bad bills by reckless credit giviug,

The temperance Division of Back 
Bay will visit with Red Granite Di
vision tonight.

Keep your troiUile to yourself and 
let your joys out on long time loans If 
you would be popular. MASCARENE

Robert Holmes of Letete spent Sunday 
wiih friends here.

George McYicar has been busy haul
ing weir stakes from Hack Bay.'

Everett Newiianm of Letete is cutting 
box wood for Mathew Mitchell.

Allan Stewart spent Sunday at Letang.
Nolan Wilcox anti Frank Dennsmore 

visited friends in St. George ou Sunday.
Wm. Leland was home Sunday for a 

few hours.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Leland were call

ing on friends Sunday.
Edith Chambers called on Flora Stew

art Sunday.
Bruce McVicar called on Menzie Cham 

bers recently.
W. R. Wentworth passed through here 

Monday enroule to Letet-.-.
Delia McVvar called on Mrs. P. L. 

Cameron one evening last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Kin Stewart spent Sun

day at Graniteville.
Messrs. Percy Stewart, Walter McKen 

zie John and Menzie Chambers attended 
division at St. George on Wednesday 
evening.

Some men may never have dared be 
, as funny as they could, but others
; never were ils funny as they thought responding week of last year. Tliisshows 
they were.

Probably a train from St Stephen 
may arrive and play the local Hockey 
team to-day.

an increase of /Г965, for last week over 
It Is usually easy to believe the most the previous week, and an increase of 

disagreeable things about one whom ;/"116 over the corresponding week of 
we dlsllke’ ' 1 last year.

And when those ex-і
All should remember and hold 

Monday evening disengaged, to attend 
the entertainment in aid of St. Marks 

gate has been decided on by the Borden Church given by Miss Lottie L. Till- 
Government. This time the investigation l itson the Hawaian traveller and elo- 
is to be on the question of old-age pen-j cutionist. 
sions. How many commissions or stated

When the people marry for a joke 
they don’t have any difficulty In de
ciding which the joke is on. ANOTHER COMMISSION to investi-

Itiebes are a curse, we are told, but 
were they suddenly thrust upon us we 
would try to be reconciled to our 
doom. ---------- -----------------

Harvesting the ice crop is now a- 
buut finished only a few small lots to 
he provided foj, this seasons crop has 
been got in splendid condition and is 
the finest'of ice, 24 to 30 inches 
Lhick and as clear as crystal.

---------- ♦♦♦♦-----------
Arrangements are about completed 

for the purchase of the Tayte Mealing 
business and property by the Messrs 
H. MeGrattan & Sons, this will be a 
good move on the part of the Messr.-, 
MeGrattan as it will give them a milth 
better property, with the'best of facil
ities for conducting business, which 
no doubt wjil be used by them with 
their usual push an ." vim.

While no particulars are as yet "a- 
vailable as to their future movements, 
most likely their business will be 
greatly enlarged.

cases for the higher courts are now ar
ranged for by the Government at Ottawa 
and how many more they will appoint to 
save themselves fron coming to a decision 
bn troublesome quesfions, no mail can 
tell The members of thy Cabinet seem to 
have a perfect horror of coming to a defi
nite decision on any single question of 
importance.-Tor. Globe.

They Have Their Way.

60 none : rr% '/tr. 
Five OC LOCK Г Vd

mi DAISY WM 
YOU PltASt 7AM 
THIS VERY U1F0RY 
AMT D'CTAT'OM

ANDREW МсіЗЕЕ - - Back Bay «V
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BACH BAY
A/!Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Wright of Beaver , 

Harbor spent a few days of last week 
here.

Misses Cla1 a Baker and Estella Mitch
ell were passengeis on Str. Viking Thurs I 

' day from St. Andrews where they will 
viSit relatives for a few days.

Messrs. Thomas and Wesley Mitchell 
attended the dance in Town Friday -ven- 
ing.

bV “The best proof of the adaptibilitv of 
Charlotte co nty for orchard raising.’’re
marked Mr. 'foothill, of the entomologic
al department, Ottawa, to The Beacon, 
“is to be found in the fact that so many 
apple trees are seen growing wild through
out the woods. I have visited fewdistrictsi 
in Canada where wild apple trees grow in 
such abundance as they do here. In con
nection with my work 1 have inspected 
many orchards in the county and they 
are evidently in a most healthvcondition. 
І note few if anv evidences of winter-

i THROUGH SERVICE

Halifax and Sydney 
From St. John

4-J
i

The Local Paper Should Be In 
Every Home.©

No outside or foreion pape» can possi
bly have claims upon you until your duty 
is discharged to the local journal. Of him 1 
who says he can get a city paper much 
larger than .ns own local journal for the 
same amount of money we would inquire;
Do the city papers say anvthing about 
your country, its climate, water, springs, 
healthfullness, soil, product stock-raising 
mills, minerals, achools, churches, roads, 
biidges or other improvements? Nothing.
Do they mention your public meeting, 
>our town and countv news, and the oth
er thousand and one matters of interest 
which your home paper publishes with
out pay? Fot much. Do they ever sav a 
word gratis, calculated to draw to your 
town or county and aid in bringing in 
immigrants and daveloping the wealth 
of your community. Not a line. And yet 
their are men who take such contracted 
views of the matter that unless they get 
as manv square inches of reading matter 
in their own count}' piper as they do in a 
ci tv. paper fhey think they are ;iot get- 
ting the worth of their money.

If you are not a subscriber you take no 
interest in your district. Do it to-day.

From an exchange.

I Night Express Leaving at 
11.30 P. M., Connects at

here Saturday morning to Hast port on Tmr() wth t]ie Morning
str. vikmg. Express for Sydney, and

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Hudson spent Sun-| V T •
day with Mr. and Mrs. jas. Leavitt. 1 W,th Steamers Leaving 

Wm. Mitchell jr„ st. Andrew?spent Nth. Sydney for Neuf dland 
Sunday with his parents here.

A party from Letete drove through 
here Friday eveningenrouteto St.George.

Among those who went to Eastport "n 
Saturday were, Mr. and Mrs. Sydney 
French, Mrs. Valentine Hooper, Misses 
Clàra Baker, Joanna Hooper, Harvey 
Henley and Rubv Cook. .

Joseph Mitchell Sr. called on Mrs. C,
Hooper recently.

Str. Viking has Been undergoing some 
repairs here fertile past few (fays-. ■ - 

Mrs. Sydney Dines and daughter of 
Letete were in the village during Satur
day afternoon and evening.

Mrs. Leander McGee called on Mrs.
Wentworth Quigley Sunday.

Mrs. Thomas French and daughter 
spent Sunday with relatives.

Mrs. Wm. Mitchell is confined to the 
house with la grippe.

Thomas Dean of Eastport is visiting 
relatives and friends here.

I і “1 am going to shift bosses the first 
' ot the mouth. '

"Getting a new stenographer?"
Quite a number from Letete went from

I

Need of Haste.
"Haven’t you changed the labels on 

these egg baskets by mistake?"" asked 
the inquisitive clerk of the intelligent 
grocer.
fresh’ have been in longer than the 
others."

"Don't worry." Suiddhe grocer: “the 
others will keep."

The first Carnival of the seasbn 
killed trees. On Deer Island; I saw somej was ]leld on the Skating Rink F:iclay 
splendid orchards. lean see no rtasen I evening of last week, which with tiie 
why the hardier varieties of apple shut d jOCjai dance in the hall afterward 
not do well here. Beacon.

“The ones marked ‘strictlyNo. 26 Through Express 
For Halifax Leaving at 
12.40 P. M. Connects at 
Truro with the Night 
Express for Sydney

was
financially the most successful yet 
held by the Rink Asso Baton, realiz 
irig over ÿqo.oo. While the number of 
costumes on the ice was not as large 
as some of last seasons, a very large 
number of spectators were in attend 
ance and the dance at the Hall was 
well patrouized and very enjoyable. 
Rev. J. Spencer and wife and Dr. 
Alexander acted as Judges of Cos
tumes and awarded prizes’ to Miss 
Carrie Gillmor, and Messrs Plude 
and Josp. < Hark.

The management have now in con- 
sideration-or preparation the holding 
of an evening of sports in the near 
future.

і
Smart Thing.

o“Ethel."
"Yes."
“What do you do when yoii meet a 

fresh young man?" . .
“A real fresh young man?"
"Yes."
“1 put him in a pickle riplit away.”

Bnffet Service on Night5 
Express serving breakfast 
between Truro and Halifax

!
4

Dining Car on Morning 
Express from Truro serving 
Breakfast and Lcncheon

■
Getting It by Proxy.

“He must be a great traveler.""
“He has uever been teu miles from 

home."
"But he seems to know the whole 

і world."
"He never misses a moving picture 

show."

GEORGE CARVILL
City Ticket Agent, St. John.

I
І
I

Without the Attachments.
I *'I have just beetf iu the football | 
game.*'

•‘Any one killed?”

і

Wanted "No." The next Carnival and last of the
: “Must have been fully as exciting as 

a game of checkers." season will be held bn Monday even
ing igth instant, the committee are 
making arrangements for it that in
sures an evening of pleasure second 
to none that has proceeded it, should 
old Prob. hand out good weatherthat 
evening, if not it will be held on

Й

Messrs. Wm. Harris. Owen Hinds and 
Theodore Hickey attended the Carnival 
in Town Friday evening."

■---------------------------

I. C. R. Calendar, Tasteful & ArtisticSome Harmony.
"I had a load of wood stolen from 

my lot last night."
"Musical thieves, evidently."
“How do yon make that out?’^
“Isn’t it the lost cord?”

Boys and Girls 
over 14 years old 

To Learn Weaving. 
Apply To

The Intercolonial Railway calen— 
dar for i q i c is as usual tasteful and 
artistic. On a background which is 
a capital representation of walrus 

Tuesday evening. After the skating a hide, there is a finely toned picture 
social dance will be held at Drageor- of the famous Maritime Express, 
gian Hall to which an admission of speeding through a scene that is typ 
zgets. will be charged for spectators ical of the summer lovliness of the 
and for dancing Gents gocts., those Intercolonial route. - The emhlemat 
in Costume admitted free. A new, ic mooseliead appears at the top en- 
system of awarding the prizes will be I closed in a circie of scarlet. The let- 
tried at tnis carnival, by vote of sped- j erting below is plain and neat, the 
alors and skaters, slips for which will j words “Intercolonial Railway” stand- 
be furnished to all present, which will ing out prominently in snowy while- 
be collected at the hall and prizes ness, while the balance of the des — 
will be awarded and given at the same criptive wording is tastefully shaded

to harmonize with the backgiound of

LETETE Bonn /clabber.
New drinks mivc sometimes a glori

ous and brief popularity. Dird Straf
ford. writing to Lord Cotllugton .In 
liKtii, exiuls "!)uiiiiyvlnbber." which be 
says "is lhe bravest, freshest drink 
you ever tasted. Your Spanish don 
would, on tile heats of Madrid, hang 
his nose and shake his beard an hour 
over every sop lie took of it and take 
It to be tile drink of tbe gods all the 
while." ‘

No one. however, seems to know 
the exact composition of the seductive 
“boimycUibiier," although from an al
lusion to it by Beu Joiison It would 
seem to have been a mixture of beer 
and buttermilk.—London Chronicle.

Mrs. John Catherine and Mis? Jessie, 
Mrs. Nelson Dick and Miss Goldie very 
pleasantly spent Thursday evening with 
Mr. and Mrs. Randall Mathews and par
took of a fine clam stew.

Mrs. Lizzie Mathews went to Letete 
Saturday for a few weeks visit with her 
sister Mrs. Hi ids.

Arthur Mathews went to Eastport Sat
in day for a lew days.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Tucker were the 
guests of Mrs. H. O. Chubb Saturday for 
a few iioi ri

Mrs. Emma Bared, Back Bay was call
ing її. Letete last Thursday.

Mrs. Stephen Dick and Mrs. John Hoyt 
spent Friday evening with Mrs. Nelson 
Dick.

Elgin McNicliol took tea Sunday with 
H. O. Çhubb.

Miss Niedda Williamson was calling on 
Miss Carrie Chubb Wednesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Chubb went to St. 
Stephen Monday for a few days.

Mrs. Wm. Bannon of Lubecarrived on 
Tuesday by str. Viking. •

Mr. and Mrs. Harold McNicholarrived 
from West Upton on Tuesday.

Mrs. Abbie Leland and daughter Elsie j 
of Eastport spent Sunday with Mrs. John 
Holmes.

Good Reason.
“You say mamma spanked you?” 
"Uh-hnb.”
“Why did she spank you?"
“ 'Cause she didn't know what else 

to do with me."

0. D. MORRISON,
Canadian Cottons Ltd.

MILLT0WN, N. B.
Folly as It Flies.

The little saloon on the corner 
Has many attractions no doubt.

The music is mellow, and you’re a good 
fellow

As long as your money holds nut.
The laughter is loud and obtrusive 

As foolish ones settle their score.
But when you are busted don’t hope to 

get trusted.
It’s you on the jump for the door.

You meet with a bunch of companions 
Who’re out on a bit of a tear 

! And spend money maybe you need for the

And more than you know you can spare. 
And when in the midst of carousal 

You pause to take stock for a bit 
The jesting is grating and not elevating, 

A second class showing in wIL

It pays In the end to be sober 
And keep the stuff out of your brain. 

You find that the boozer is always a loser.
Examples are plenty and plain.

Confine your libations to water.
Just take a big swig at the pump.

And nothing is clearer than that you are 
nearer

Success than some half pickled chump.

There's nothing so punk in the morning 
Or quite so pathetic 1 know 

As when you awaken to find it has taken 
Your wages, with nothing to show.

Keep out of the toils of the monster; < 
Have some small regard for your name. 

*t's easier hitting the bullseye than quit
ting

When once you get caught In the geme. 
For Others.

Of beauty unadorned we rave 
And make our protests louder.

But for a little chum we crave.
The girl of puffs and powder.

Confirmed Hie Judgment.
Alter listening to her steady prat

tle for a solid hour the man finally 
managed to get in a word.

“Were you educated In a deaf and 
dumb school?" he asked.

"Of course not.”
"I just wauled to know.”

1 place,
As this is to be the last of the sea- \ light brown leather. The tab is of a 

son, all that can possibly do so should | chocolate color, with plain figures in 
be present. 1 white that can be" easily read. ТІ єн

Light refreshments will be served j the calendar is highly useful as well 
during the evening, and ladies are as distinctly ornamental, and should 
requested to furnish baskets. be eagerly sought for as a souvenir.

As usual they will have a wide dis— 
tribution all over Canada and United 
States. A large quanitny has also 
been seqt jo England ter circulation 
through the British Isles by means of 
the various agencies. Individual re
quests for these calendars come from 
almost every quarter of the civilized 
world.

Willing to Divide.
Cobble—1 should like to lend you 

tbai $10. old man. but I know how it 
would be If 1 did. it would eud our 
friendship. Stone—Well, old .chap, 
there has lieen a great deal of friend
ship between us. 1 think if you could 
make It five we might worry aloug on 
half us much.—Life.

Wanted the Same Terms.
“How do you like my suit?"
“Is it paid for?"
“No."
“I like It. Give me the address of 

the tailor. I want one." Poor Farm matters have been un 
ilei discussion during the week by 
committies from the Town and muni
cipal councils.

Bufore the town was incorporated 
the farm was owned and run by the 
parish, at time of incorporation it was 
agreed that the town should assume 
half of the expense and the rest of ihe 
parish half. This has proved rather 
unfair for the town as it has only a- 
biut one half of the population, and 
sends very few inmates to the farm, 
for some little time not having any 
there at all.

The Fateful Message.
Huhhy—Didn’t I telegraph you not to 

bring your mother with you? Wlfey— 
1 conkl not help It. Frank. She insisted 
on coming after she’d read your tele
gram. *

Its Busy Night.
“Going to the oyster supper?"
“It bus been postponed."
“For what reason?"
“The "oyster we Intended to borrow 

Is In use for the night."
Genuine benevolence Is not station

ery. bnt peripatetic. It goes about 
doing good.—Nevina.

---------- ----------------

Letang and the C. P- R.
Mr. E. S. Miles, Ottawa, an engineer 

of the Public Works Department, is in 
the city. He arrived this morning and 
spent most of the forenoon in company 
with Mr. H. M. Davey. He will leave the 
city this evening. Mr. Davey has latelg 
been euployed making borings and sur
veys at Letang. These, it is understood, 
were ordered by the government at the .1 " 
instance of the C. P. R.-St. John Globe. |t0

Deliberation.
We study for a week or more 

About a thing on hand.
We turn and twist It o’er and o’er 

The nub to understand:
We chase it up and down the lot.
Then make the wrong choice like as not

----------

Scott Guptill, a bright, clean young 
mail fiom Grand Manan, with no political 
sins or short-comings to answer for, and 
his whole political record before him, 
has been chosen by the friends of the 
government to fill the place made "vacant 

"in the local legislature by the resignation

H. Henley took tea with his aunt Mrs.
George Chubb. Friday.

Walter Hoyt spent Sunday at home re
turning to St. Andrews on Monday.

Herbert and Hazeu McLean went to file’s caught he’ll go to prison; and she

1
And Thst’s ■ Feet.

"There Is only one time when fall 
nres don’t count"

"When is that?" ,
“When a man succeeds."

He who steals what isn’t his’n, when

It is now proposed that each pay 
their proper proportion ds each may"; of Xlr- Hartt. It is not likely that there 
use it, this seems quite fair hut as tar 1 wiil be апУ opposition, though there have

! been rumors of both government anil op-

Lords Cove on Monday where they are what takes what isn’t hern, when she’s
cotched she’ll take her turn.-Ex.putting gas lights in the Church.

.----------------------- He Was a Jonah.
"Wouldn't you bet ou a sure thing?’ 
“But you see It wouldu't be a surt 

tiling If 1 bet on it."

I we can see, the district is too small j 
need a poor farm, and a much bet-j position independent candidates.-Beacon.Mr. Borden is making a name] for him

self as Old To-morrow.
Advertise in Greetings.
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Want a Partner?
Perhaps business Is 
dragging for the want of 
a helping hand, or a little 
more capital. Men with 
money and men with 
brains read this paper. 
You can reach them 
through our Classified 
Want Ads.

Cavff«(MWie»hf ■ ■ KtCaiSI

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY
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SUCÔESSFUL SPECIALTY OF OURS
f Lot Us Show You Samples, and 

Quote You Prices.

THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS MOTHER ON BENCH, CHILDREN IN 
SCHOOL.

CINCINNATI, O., Jan. 25,-The only 
woman judge on the continent, Mrs. 
Mabel Van Dyke Bell, to day, for the 
first time exe cised her judicial functions 
as a United States Commissioner.

Before going to the Federal Building 
Mrs. Bell spruced up her two children at 
home and got them off to school.

Judge Bell wore a white shirt waist, a 
brown tailor-made skirt and No. 2 shoes. 
She was bare-headed.

“Your honor," said Attorney Lmgfoi- 
sick, addressing Mrs. Bell in opening the 
case. She courtesied and looked very sol
emn.

Frank Streine was the defendant. He 
was accused of having misused the United 
Status mails. Mrs. Commissioner Bell 
promptly but oolitely held him in $500 
bond for the Grand Jury. He looked 
pained as politely as he could.

v

A YEARS •Subscription to their home 
paper the GREETINGS 

would be Appreciated as a home reminder by 
absent Friends and Relatives.

ARE YOU A SUBSCRIBER 
Yourself? If not, Why not?

you surely realize the benefit of a Local Paper in a 
Community; to make it a success in one so small, 
Everyone should give it their Full Share of support 

One thing all should realize, is that “ Greetings ” 
since last May has been full r Fifty per Cent - 
head of what the support given it would warrant. 

SUBSCRIBE NOW 
$1.00 per year. If paid in advance, only 75c. for

52 Copies.
50c. extra to U. S.

a-

/

THE DOMINION GRANGE, at its an
nual meeting in Toronto last week, dis
cussed many matters of great interest to 
Canadian farmers, manufacturers and 
consumers generally. The great discrep
ancies between the prices which the far
mer gets for what he has to sell and what 
the consumer pays to the retailer for these 
articles vvsre keenly debated, and the re
tiring President’s suggestions for more 
and better organization among the far
mers. and co-operation in the sale of farm 
products, so as to avoid giving the mid
dleman a big rake-off, were favorably re
ceived. That the members of the Grange 
are as staunchly loyal to reciprocity and 
the general lowering of tai iffs was evident 
throughout all the sessions. The Grange 
movement is evidently taking on a new 
lease of life and activity.-Ex.

Mr. Merchant!
Your Ad. in this Space 

would be Read by buyers 
Just as you Read it.

THE LAYMEN’S MISSIONARY
MOVEMENT knows no such term as 
“marking time. ” Its forces have been 
marshalled, and on Sut day nearly fifty 
laymen occupied pulpits in and near Tor
onto, while in hundreds of other places 
they also were the preachers for the day. 
Conferences and congresses are being ar
ranged, and as never before in the history 
of the churches the laymen are taking up 
the work of seeing that at home and a- 
broad the mission field is adequately cov
ered.

Come Buy a Space!

Advertise in Greetings.
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IS A

WEDDING PRINTING

ST. GEORGE, N. B. $

1

H. McGrattan & Sons,

Patrick McLaughlin, j. p.
Collecting Justice Conveyencer, Licensed 
Auctioneer, etc. Office Clinch street.We Carry Stock JOHN B. SPEAR, Contractor and 
Builder. Estimates furnished.

To Meet the

Requirements of All Try Greetings for
job printing;

N. B.St. George,Staple Dry Goods 
Boots, Shoes 
and Rubbers 

Harness and Robes 
Paints and Oils

Groceries 
Confectionery 
Meats 
Fresh Fish 
Corn and Feed

OVER 66 YEARS' 
tf EXPERIENCE

Patents
Just Received Our 

Spring Samples and Styles of the

House of Hobberlin
Made to Measure Clothing

Call in and Get Measured! Fit and 
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Designs 
Copyrights 4c.

Tilling a «ketch and description mny 
inleklÿ ascertain our opinion free whether un

sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Mutin A Co. receive 

tpecial notice, without charge, in theScientific Лтсгісап.

one se

A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation of any scientific journal. terms tor 
(’anada, $3.75 a year, postage prepaid, bold by 
all newsdealers.

MUNN & Co.36,Broad”ef- New York
Branch Office. G26 F 8t- Washington. D. C.

і жИІ
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COSTS LITTLE J
Accomplishes Much

A two cent stamp docs a lot for 
very li’tlc money, but it would re
quire th'uisands of two cent stamps 
and pu-.oiul letters to make your 
wants k> ; wn. to as many people as 

estment in our Classified
Want Л r •

wm» mi.il
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OHIO WOMEN AFTER THE BALLOT.
Columbus, O., Jan. 31 -Following the 

State mass convention ot the anti-saloon

A FURNITURE SALE WORTH WHILE!
Beginning Saturday Morning, Feby lTtli. 1012 

and continucing until March 1st. 11)12, we will give 
every Customer paying Cash, a discount of 20 cents on 

each Dollar. For Example.

forces yesterday, the advocates of woman 
suff rage had their innings here to -da\. 
The purpose of the demonstration was to 
impress upon the members of the Consti
tutional convention now in session the 
strength of the popular demand for equal 
suffrage. Delegates from all over Ohio at
tended the meeting and applauded the 
speeches urging the incorporation in the 
new Constitution of a clause giving wom
en the franchise.

*5 20for $2.oo A $6.50 Dining Table for
A $30.00 Parlor Suite for $24.00

A $2.50 Iron Ltd 
A $10.50 Bureau & Com

mode
A $12.50 Sideboard 
A $2.50 Spring

for $240.000 
for $60.00 
for $48.00

for $8.40 A $300.00 Piano 
for 10.00 A*75.00 Organ 
for $2 00 A $60.00 Range

We Carry all kinds of Furniture'For 
The Home anil Office, Floor Coverings of all kinds, 

Window Shades, Sewing Machines, Pianos, 
Organs, Ranges, Stoves, Etc.

BITCH AN AN & CO.
SUCCESSORS TO VROOM BROS.

SAINT STEPHEN, N. B.

That Bald Spot. res cf forest land, is still uncut.
Many schemes for the creation of new 

industries and the exploitation of the 
vast mineral r.nd agricultural wealth of 
the country have been put forward, but 
difficulties in the way have militated 
against success. The greatest want of 
Siberia is railways, and now that the

new era

JOBDon’t let that bald spot grow!
Go to your druggist at once and get a 

bottle of Parisian Sage and if that don’t 
check the falling hair, and cause new 
liair, nothing will.

■Dandruff is the cause of baldness; dand
PRINTING

Parisian Iruff gtrms cause dandruff.
Sage kills the germs, eradicates dandruff j Government is realizing this the

for the country is beginning to open up. 
A Matter of Millions.

stops falling hair and itching scalp. We 
will refund vour money, if the hair root 
be not dead. It causis the hair to grow 1 

ttncker, more luxuriant, and puts new 
life into it.

The girl with the Auburn hair is on 
every package of Parisian Sage. It is 
sold for 50c. by all druggists or sent 
postpaid by the Giroux Mfg. Co.. Fort 
Frie, Out. on receipt of price. Sold and 
guaranteed by J. Sutton Clark.

The first great achievement in this dir
ection was the construction of the Siber- 

1 ian Railway, in which over $700.000,000 
was sunk before it was completed. It 
stretches from Moscow to Vladivostok, a 
distance of 5,527 miles, every inch, 
cept the last strip across Manchuria, be
ing in Russian territory.

This great achievement was but the 
foundation, asitweie, o: the Russian 
Government’s plans for the development 
of its great eastern possession. Other 
immense railway schemes have since 
been projected, and in some cases decid
ed on, involving the expenditure of fur-1 
tlier vast sums of money.

The great commercial possibilities of 
Siberia are already being recognized^ in 
Europe, especially in Germany. Since! 
the war the Russian objection to foreign 
consuls has been withdrawn, and the і 
German government, ever wake to the 
interests of its trading community, has 
established consuls in all the important 
towns along the Siberian railway, while 
German commercial travellers

, PROMPTLY 
EXECUTEDex-

Siberia, A Future Rival Of 
Canada.

Russia's dramatic coup in the Far East 
by which she has deprived the Crinese 
Empire of the vast province of Outer 
Mongolia, will not only add a million sq. 
miles cf territory and some 3,000,000 peo 
pie to the Russian sphere of influence, 
but also means another step forward in 
the great s hemes of Siberian expansion 
which have occupied the Government un 
ceasingly since the war with Japan.

Siberia, Russia’s vast hinterland, stret
ching from the Ural Mountains to the 
Pacific Ocean, has long recognized as a 
land of immense potentialities. Once it 

. was the land of the exile. Now it is the 
land of the emigrant, w here the Russian 
peasant under his own flag may find a 
new- home and new opportunities.

The policy of peopling Siberia received 
a set back from the war, but immediately 
peace was declared the Government 
again turned its attention eastward, apd 
since then the tide of emigration to the 
east has been constantly increasing in 
vol unie.

Today the population of the 4,187,678 
square miles comprising Siberia is 8,220,- 
100, or under two people to the sq. miles 
When it is pointed out that in European 
Russia the population averages sixty two 
persons to the sq. mile it will be under 
stood what vast solitude there remain to 
be filled.

AT THE

Greetings
OFFICE

are al
ready to be found busily selling their
wares from one end of Siberia to the і 
other. A few British consuls art also to 
be found there, but so far the possibilities 
of the country have been recognized in 
but a half hearted manner both by the 
British

We
governntent and British mer- !

chants. Ex.

Aim
British Columbia Women Want 

Laws Amended. To
* ^le Local Councils of Women in Van

couver and New Westminster 
crating to bring before the Legislature 
of British Columbia amendments 
tain of the laws which they feel to be

Please!are co op

to cer-
un-

reasonable and unjust. Among the laws 
to which they are endeavoring 
amendments are

to secure
those \yhich make itRiches of Siberia.

In the popular imagination, especially 
the imagination fed 4uv melo-drama and 
sensational fiction, Siberia is a desert 
waste, icebound and snow covered, with 
salt mines dotted here and therej in 
which victims of Russian tyranny grind 
out their lives in daily misery. As a 
matter of fact it is a country with wide 
stretches of rich black earth, waiting on
ly for the farmer to become fruitful,with 
vast hidden stores of coal, iron, silver, 
and even gold, and with magnificent 
forests, rivalling in their lumber possibi
lities the great wooden harvests of the 
American Continent.

Whether it be soon or late, it is a coun 
try destined to play a large part in the 
production of the world’s food supply, 
вігі even today, when its developement 
has but begun, it is producing 170,000,- 

4 000 poods, a pood equalling 261 pounds,
of cereals a year, while great flocks of 
sheep are being reared on its great prair
ies or stepps.

Despite the evidences on all hands, 
however, of the possibilités of the coun
try, comparatively little has been dome. 
Its cultivated area is but a patch on the 
vast tracts of virgin soil, its immense coal 
deposits l^ve only been scratched, while 
its timber, in the Amur and Maritime 
Provinces' alone there are 509,000.000 ac-

legal for a man to will his property and 
cnildren away from his wife. They also 
propose an ammendment to the laws with
reference to the marriage of minors. At

Electric Power Frompresent a girl of twelve years of age and 
a boy of fourteen years of age may be 
married, with the consent of the father, 
and in the event of the f iher.s death, he

Grand Lake Coal.
A new Development That is Regarded 

as Probable.
One of the schemes in connection with 

the Queens county coal areas whicn there 
is reason to believe will materialize very

may appoint a guardian in his will who 
has the power to consent to the marriage 
of a g.rl and a youth of those respective 
ages. The consent of the mother is not 
required, and it is this section which the I S°°n’ * the SupplvinR oi. eleclric po"er 

Local Council of Women will seek to a 
mend. They will also endeavor to make 
it illegal to solemnize a marriage of min
ors under the age of sixteen, except in 
exceptional cases. Another phase of the 
laws is that in the case of desertion, the 
mother is responsible for the niainten-

! and light. It is figured that the railroads 
would take all of the sceened coal avail
able. Coke ovens will, it is said, be 
built in which the slack coal will be made 
into coke. 1 lie gas, which is a by-prod
uct of the coke ovens, would be utilized 
for gas engines to drive the necessary- 
dynamos. It- is claimed that this svstem 
of generating power is cheaper than the 

j hydraulic. It is further pointed out that 
the Queens county coal areas are within j 
a radical distance of sixty milts of every j 
centre of population in the province. 
Electric power is now being transmitted j 
twice that distance in Ontario. With j 
this source of cheap power available and 
a large iron smelting works in St. John 
the proposition of steel shipbuilding as 
well as many other important subsidiary 
industries becomes more feasible.-Globe.

auce of the children, yet it is impossible 
tor the father to come and take the 
ings of the child.en if they are employed 
Another amendment they will also try to ! 
secure is to the inheritance act, so that 
in the event of no issue, the whole of 
the husband’s property will go to the 
widow. These are laws with which fen- 
people are familiar, and the Council 
workers do not expect any difficulty in 
securing these amendments, at least the

earn-

most of them. 1
1

f
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